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Escape (The Piña Colada Song)
Rupert Holmes

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
F

[F] [C]
[F] [C] [*]
I was tired of my [F] lady, we'd been together too [C] long
Like a worn-out record-[F]-ing of a favorite [C] song.
So, while she lay there [F] sleepin' I read the paper in [C] bed
And in the personal [F] columns there was this letter I [C] read.
If you like piña [F] coladas and gettin' caught in the [C] rain
If you're not into [F] yoga if you have half a [C] brain
If you like makin' love at [F] midnight in the dunes [C] of a cape
Then I'm the love that you've [F] looked for, write to me and [C] escape. [*]
[F] [C]
[F] [C] [*]
I didn't think about my [F] lady, I know that sounds [C] kind of mean
But me and my old [F] lady had fallen into the [C] same old dull routine
So, I wrote to the [F] paper, took out a personal [C] ad
And though I'm nobody's [F] poet, I thought it wasn't half [C] bad.
Yes, I like piña [F] coladas and getting caught in the [C] rain
I'm not much into [F] health food, I am into champ-[C]-agne
I've got to meet you by [F] tomorrow noon and cut through all this [C] red tape
At a bar called [F] O'Malley's where we'll plan our [C] escape [*]
[F] [C]
[F] [C] [*]
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So, I waited with [F] high hopes and she walked in the [C] place
I knew her smile in an [F] instant, I knew the curve of her [C] face
It was my own lovely [F] lady and she said, "Aw, it's [C] you."
Then we laughed for a [F] moment and I said, "I [C] never knew."
That you like piña [F] coladas and gettin' caught in the [C] rain
And the feel of the [F] ocean and the taste of [C] champagne
If you like making love at [F] midnight in the dunes [C] on the cape
You're the lady I've [F] looked for, come with me and [C] escape [*]
[F] [C]
[F] [C] [*]
If you like piña [F] coladas and gettin' caught in the [C] rain
If you're not into [F] yoga if you have half a [C] brain
If you like makin' love at [F] midnight in the dunes [C] of a cape
Then I'm the love that you've [F] looked for write to me and [C] escape. [*]
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Spice Up Your Life
The Spice Girls

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Fm

[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la la la
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la la la
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la
[Fm] When you're feeling [C] sad and low
[Fm] We will take you [C] where you gotta go
[Fm] Smiling, dancing, [C] everything is free
[Fm] All you need is [C] positivity
[Fm] Colours of the world (Spice up your life)
Every [C] boy and every girl (Spice up your life)
[Fm] People of the world (Spice up your life)
[C] Ahhh
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Go round
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Hai si ya hold tight
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la la la
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la la la
[Fm] La la la la la la [C] la
[Fm] Yellow man in [C] Timbuktu
[Fm] Colour for both [C] me and you
[Fm] Kung fu fighting [C] dancing queen
[Fm] Tribal spacemen and [C] all that's in between
[Fm] Colours of the world (Spice up your life)
Every [C] boy and every girl (Spice up your life)
[Fm] People of the world (Spice up your life)
[C] Ahhh
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[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Go round
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Hai si ya hold tight
[Fm] Flamenco (Lambada)
But [C] hip-hop is harder
We [Fm] Moonwalk the Foxtrot
Then [C] Polka the Salsa
[Fm] Shake it shake it shake it haka
[C] Shake it shake it shake it haka
[Fm] Arriba
[C] Aha
[Fm] Colors of the world (Spice up your life)
Every [C] boy and every girl (Spice up your life)
[Fm] People of the world (Spice up your life) [C*] Ahhh
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Go round
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Hai si ya hold tight
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C] Go round
[Fm] Slam it to the left (if you're having a good time)
[C] Shake it to the right (if ya know that you feel fine)
[Fm] Chicas to the front (ha ha uh uh)
[C*] Hai si ya hold tight
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No Excuses
Meghan Trainor

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
F

[F] [Bb] Woo
[F] [Bb] Huh
[F] What you sippin' on that got you [Bb] talking crazy?
[F] Lookin' at me sideways, always [Bb] coming at me
[F] Why you, why you acting hard when you [Bb] just a baby?
Boy, I [F] keep it real with you, but you [Bb] trying to play me
Have you [F*] lost your [Bb*] mind?
Open [F*] up your [Bb*] eyes
[*] Huh
[F] Someone else, you must've con-[Bb]-fused me, confused me with
[F] Someone else, you must've con-[Bb]-fused me, confused me with
[F] Someone else, there ain't no [Bb] excuses, excuses, babe
[F*] Someone else your mama raised you [Bb*] better than that (huh)

[F] What you sippin' on that got you [Bb] talking crazy? (Hey)
Lookin' [F] at me sideways, always [Bb*] coming at me
Why you, [F] why you acting like you never [Bb] met a lady?
I don't [F] disrespect you, don't you [Bb] disrespect me
Have you [F*] lost your [Bb*] mind? (lost your mind)
Open [F*] up your [Bb*] eyes
[*] Huh

[F] Someone else, you must've con-[Bb]-fused me, confused me with
[F] Someone else, you must've con-[Bb]-fused me, confused me with
[F] Someone else, there ain't no [Bb] excuses, excuses, babe
[F*] Someone else your mama raised you [Bb*] better than that (huh)
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[F] [Bb]
[F] Your mama raised you [Bb] better than that (that's right)
[F] [Bb]
[F*] Cause your mama raised you [Bb*] better than that
Have you [F*] lost your [Bb*] mind?
Open [F*] up your [Bb*] eyes (your ey----es)
[*] Huh
[F] Someone else, you must've con-[Bb]-fused me, confused me with (confused me with)
[F] Someone else, you must've con-[Bb]-fused me, confused me with
[F] Someone else, there ain't no [Bb] excuses, excuses, babe (no excuses, no, no)
[F*] Someone else your mama raised you [Bb*] better than that (how she raise you?)
[F] You must've [Bb] confused me, confused me with
[F] Your mama raised you [Bb] better than, better than that
[F] There ain't no [Bb] excuses, excuses, babe
[F*] Your mama raised you [Bb*] better than that, (huh)
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Everybody Wants to Be Famous
Superorganism

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
F
Gm

[Bb]
[Gm] [F]
[Bb] Feeling like a boss (and) staring at the stars (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost (‘cause) [F] everybody wants to be famous
[Bb] I'm calling the shots (so) see you over at Mars, (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost, seems like [F] everybody wants to be- (famous)
I [Bb] think it could be me
The [Gm] world's too small for [F] me
My [Bb] face up in your face
My [Gm] face on every scr-[F]-een
[Bb] Feeling like a boss (and) staring at the stars (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost (‘cause) [F] everybody wants to be famous
[Bb] I'm calling the shots (so) see you over at Mars, (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost, seems like [F] everybody wants to be- (famous)
I [Bb] think that you and I
Could [Gm] set the world a-[F]-light
‘Cause [Bb] we're all stars tonight
Just [Gm] need to figure out [F] why
[Bb] Feeling like a boss (and) staring at the stars (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost (‘cause) [F] everybody wants to be famous
[Bb] I'm calling the shots (so) see you over at Mars, (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost, seems like [F] everybody wants to be- (famous)
[*] Everybody wants, nobody's ashamed
[*] Everybody wants you to know their name
[*] Everybody wants, nobody's ashamed
[*] Everybody wants (wants to be famous)
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[Bb] Everybody wants, nobody's ashamed
[Bb] Everybody wants you to know their name
[Gm] Everybody wants, nobody's ashamed
[F] Everybody wants (wants to be famous)
[Bb*] Everybody wants, nobody's ashamed
[Bb*] Everybody wants you to know their name
[Gm*] Everybody wants, nobody's ashamed
[F*] Everybody wants (wants to be famous)
Fam-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ou-ous
[Bb] Feeling like a boss (and) staring at the stars (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost (cause) [F] everybody wants to be famous
[Bb] I'm calling the shots (so) see you over at Mars, (it)
[Gm] Doesn't matter the cost, seems like [F] everybody [*] wants to be- famous
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Neighbourhood
Space
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Bm
D

Em

Difficulty =

G

[Em] [Em] [Bm] [Em]
[Em] Who lives in a house like this
[Bm] Who lives in a house like [Em] this
In [Em] number sixty-nine there lives a transvestite
He's a [Bm] man by day but he's a [Em] woman at night
There's a man in number four who swears he's Saddam Hussein
[Bm] Says he's on the chart to start the [Em] Third World War
Ohhh [Am] if you find the time
Please come and [G] stay a while
In my [Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Em*]-hood
In a [Em] hundred and ten they haven't paid the rent
So [Bm] there goes the TV with the [Em] repo men
In nine nine nine they make a living from crime
The [Bm] house is always empty ‘cause they're [Em] all doing time
Ohhh [Am] if you find the time
Please come and [G] stay a while
In my [Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Bm]-hood
My neighbourhood my my my
[Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Bm]-hood
My neighbourhood my my my
[Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Em*]-hood
[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [Bm] [Bm] [Em] [*]
[Em] Who lives in a house like this
[Bm] Who lives in a house like [Em] this
In [Em] number eighteen there lives a big butch queen
He's [Bm] bigger than Tyson and he's [Em] twice as mean
In six six six there lives a Mr Miller
He's our [Bm] local vicar and a [Em] serial killer
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Ohhh [Am] if you find the time
Please come and [G] stay a while
In my [Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Bm]-hood
My neighbourhood my my my
[Em] Beautiful [D] neighbour-[Bm]-hood
My neighbourhood my my my
[Em] Beautiful [D] neighbour-[Em*]-hood
[Em] [Em] [Em] [Em] [Bm] [Bm] [Em] [Em]
[Em] Who lives in a house like this (who lives here man?)
[Bm] Who lives in a house like [Em] this
Oh they [Em*] want to knock us down ‘cause they [Em*] think we're scum
But [Bm*] we will all be waiting when
The [Em*] bulldozers come
In a [Em] neighbourhood like this
You know it's hard to survive
So you'd [Bm] better come prepared coz
They won't [Em] take us alive
Ohhh [Am] if you find the time
Please come and [G] stay a while
In my [Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Bm]-hood
My neighbourhood
My my my [Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Bm]-hood
My neighbourhood
My my my [Em] beautiful [D] neighbour-[Em]-hood [Em*]
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This is How it Feels
Inspiral Carpets
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
C
E

F

Difficulty =

G

[C] [Am]
[C] [Am]
[C] Husband don't know [Am] what he's done
[C] Kids don't know what's [Am] wrong with Mum
[C] She can't say, [Am] they can't see
[C] Putting it down to [Am] another bad day
[C] Daddy don't know what he's [Am] done
[C] Kids don't know what’s [Am] wrong with Mum
[C] This is how it feels to be [E] lonely
[Am] This is how it feels to be [F] small
[C] This is how it feels when your [G] word means nothing at [C] all [G]
[C] Black car drives [Am] through the town
[C] Some guy from the [Am] top estate
[C] Left a note for a [Am] local girl
[C] Yet he had it [Am] all on a plate
So [C] this is how it feels to be [E]lonely
[Am] This is how it feels to be [F] small
[C] This is how it feels when your [G] word means nothing at [C] all [G]
[C] [Am]
[C] [Am]
[C] [E]
[Am] [F]
[C] [G] [C] [G]
[C] Husband don't know [Am] what he's done
[C] Kids don't know what's [Am] wrong with Mum
[C] She can't say, [Am] they can't see
[C] Putting it down to [Am] another bad day
So [C] This is how it feels to be [E] lonely (feels to be lonely)
[Am] This is how it feels to be [F] small (feels to be small)
[C] This is how it feels when your [G] word means nothing at [C] all [G]
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So [C] This is how it feels to be [E] lonely (feels to be lonely)
[Am] This is how it feels to be [F] small (feels to be small)
[C] This is how it feels when your [G] word means nothing at [C] all [G]
[C]
[Am] Nothing at [C] all
[Am]
[C]
[Am] Nothing at [C*] all
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Telephone
Lady Gaga

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Em
G

[Em] [G] [A] [Em]
[Em] Hello, hello, baby you called, [G] I can’t hear a thing
[A] I have got no service in the [Em] club, you see, see
Wha-wha-whuh, did you say huh, you're [G] breaking up on me
[A] Sorry, I cannot hear you, I'm [Em] kinda busy
K-kinda busy, k-[G]-kinda busy
[A] Sorry, I cannot hear you, I'm [Em] kinda busy
Just a second, it's my favorite [G] song they're gonna play
And [A] I cannot text you, with a drink [Em] in my hand, eh?
You shoulda made some plans with me, you [G] knew that I was free
And [A] now you won’t stop calling me, I'm [Em] kinda busy
Stop callin', stop callin', [G] I don't wanna think anymore
[A] I got my head and my [Em] heart on the dance floor
Stop callin', stop callin', [G] I don't wanna talk any more
[A] I left my head and my [Em] heart on the dance floor
Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [G] eh, eh, eh, eh (Stop telephonin' me)
[A] Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [Em] eh, eh, eh (I'm busy)
Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [G] eh, eh, eh, eh (Stop telephonin' me)
[A] Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [Em] eh, eh, eh
Can call all you want, but there's no one home, and you're [G] not gonna reach my telephone
'Cause I'm [A] out in the club, and I'm sippin' that bubb, and you're [Em] not gonna reach my
telephone
Call when you want, but there's no one home, and you're [G] not gonna reach my telephone
[A] Out in the club, and I'm sippin' that bubb, and you're [Em*] not gonna reach my telephone
[Em] Boy, the way you blowin' up my phone won’t [G] make me leave no faster
[A] Put my coat on faster, [Em] leave my girls no faster
I shoulda left my phone at home, 'cause [G*] this is a disaster
[A] Callin' like a collector, [Em] sorry, I cannot answer
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[*] Not that I don't like you, I'm just [G*] at a party
And [A*] I am sick and tired of my [Em*] phone r-ringing
Sometimes I feel like I live in Grand [G*] Central Station
[A*] Tonight I'm not takin' no calls, cause [Em*] I'll be dancin'
Cause [Em] I'll be dancin' cause [G] I'll be dancin'
[A] Tonight I'm not takin' no calls, cause [G] I'll be dancin'
[Em] Stop callin', stop callin', [G] I don't wanna think anymore
[A] I left my head and my [Em] heart on the dance floor
Stop callin', stop callin', [G] I don't wanna talk anymore
[A] I left my head and my [Em] heart on the dance floor
Stop callin', stop callin', [G] I don't wanna think anymore
[A] I left my head and my [Em] heart on the dance floor
Stop callin', stop callin', [G] I don't wanna talk anymore
[A] I left my head and my [Em] heart on the dance floor
Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [G] eh, eh, eh, eh (Stop telephonin' me)
[A] Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [Em] eh, eh, eh (I'm busy)
Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [G] eh, eh, eh, eh (Stop telephonin' me)
[A] Eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, eh, [Em] eh, eh, eh
Can call all you want, but there's no one home, and you're [G] not gonna reach my telephone
'Cause I'm [A] out in the club, and I'm sippin' that bubb, and you're [Em] not gonna reach my
telephone
Call when you want, but there's no one home, and you're [G] not gonna reach my telephone
[A] Out in the club, and I'm sippin' that bubb, and you're [Em] not gonna reach my telephone
My telephone, [G] m-m-my telephone
Cause I'm [A] out in the club, and I'm sippin' that bubb, and you're [Em] not gonna reach my telephone
My telephone, [G] m-m-my telephone
Cause I'm [A] out in the club, and I'm sippin' that bubb, and you're [Em*] not gonna reach my
telephone
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Shotgun
George Ezra
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
C
Dm

Difficulty =

F

[F] [Bb] [Dm] [C]
[F*] Home grown alligator, [Bb*] see you later
Gotta hit the [Dm*] road, gotta hit the [C*] road
The [F*] sun and change in the atmosphere
[Bb*] Architecture unfamiliar
[Dm*] I could get used to this [C*]
[F] Time flies by in the [Bb] yellow and green
Stick [Dm] around and you’ll see what I [C] mean
There’s a [F] mountain top, that [Bb] I’m dreaming of
If you [Dm] need me, you know where I’ll [C*] be
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
[F] South of the equator, [Bb] navigator
Gotta hit the [Dm] road, gotta hit the [C] road
[F] Deep-sea diving round the clock
[Bb] Bikini bottoms, lager tops
[Dm] I could get used to this [C]
[F] Time flies by in the [Bb] yellow and green
Stick [Dm] around and you’ll see what I [C] mean
There’s a [F*] mountain top, that [Bb*] I’m dreaming of
If you [Dm*] need me, you know where I’ll [C*] be
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
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We got [F] two in the front, [Bb] two in the back
[Dm] Sailing along and we [C] don’t look back
[F] [Bb] [Dm] [C*]
Time flies by in the yellow and green
Stick around and you’ll see what I mean
There’s a mountain top, that I’m dreaming of
If you need me, you know where I’ll be
I’ll be riding [F*] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb*] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm*] someone [C*]
I’ll be riding [F*] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb*] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm*] someone [C*]
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C]
I’ll be riding [F] shotgun
Underneath the [Bb] hot sun
Feeling like a [Dm] someone, someone, [C] someone, someone
[F] [Bb] [Dm] [C]
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Things Can Only Get Better
D:Ream
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Ab
Bb
C#

Difficulty =

Eb

You can [Eb*] walk my path, you can [Bb*] wear my shoes,
Learn to [C#*] talk like me and be an [Ab*] angel, too.
But [Eb] maybe you ain't never gonna [Bb] feel this way,
you ain't never gonna [C#] know me, but I know [Ab] you.
I'm singing it now, [Eb] things can only get [Bb] better,
can only get [C#] better, if we see it through,
[Ab] that means me and I mean you, too.
So teach me now that [Eb] things can only get [Bb] better
can only get, [C#] can only get, they get on from here,
you [Ab] know, I know that things can only get [Eb] better. [Eb]
[Eb] I sometimes [Bb] lose myself in me,
I lose track of [Fm] time, and I can't see the [Ab] woods for the [Bb] trees.
You set them [Eb] alight, burning the [Bb] bridges as you go,
I'm too weak to [C#] fight you, I've got my personal [Ab] hell to deal [Bb] with.
Then you say,
[Eb] walk my path, wear my shoes, talk like that, I'll be an angel, then…
[Eb] Things can only get [Bb] better, can only get [C#] better,
now I found [Ab] you, and you and you.
[Eb*] You have shown me [Bb*] prejudice and greed,
and you've shown me [Fm*] how I must learn to [Ab*] deal with this [Bb*] disease.
I look at things [Eb] now in a different [Bb] light than I did before,
and I've found the [C#] cause and I think that [Ab] you can be my [Bb] cure.
So teach me to
[Eb] walk your path, wear your shoes, talk like that, I'll be an angel and…
[Eb] Things can only get [Bb] better, can only get [C#] better,
now I found [Ab] you, and you and you.
[Eb] Things can only get [Bb] better, can only get [C#] better,
now I found [Ab] you, and you and you.
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[Eb] [Bb] [C#] [Ab]
Things can only get
[Eb] better, can only get [Bb] better,
can only get [C#] better, now I found [Ab] you, and you and you.
So teach me to
[Eb] walk your path, wear your shoes, talk like that, I'll be an angel and…(things can only get)
[Eb] Things can only get [Bb] better, can only get [C#] better, (things can only get)
now I found [Ab] you, and you and you. (things can only get)
[Eb*] Things can only get [Bb*] better, can only get [C#*] better, (things can only get better)
now I found [Ab*] you.
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You’ve Got Time
Regina Spektor
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
C
Cm

Dm

Difficulty =

Em

F

G

[Am]
The [Am] animals, the animals
[G] Trapped, trapped, trapped 'till the [Am] cage is full
The [Am] cage is full, stay awake
[G] In the dark, [Am] count mistakes
The [Am] light was off but now it's on
[G] Searching the ground for a [Am] bitter song
The [Am] sun is out, the day is new
And [G] everyone is waiting, waiting on you
And [Dm] you've [C] got [Em] ti-[Dm]-iiii-[Am]-me [Am]
And [Dm] you've [C] got [Em] ti-[Dm]-iiii-[Am]-me [Am]
[F*] Think of all the [Am*] roads
[F*] Think of all their [Am*] crossings
[F*] Taking steps is [C*] easy
[C*] Standing [Dm*] still is [Am*] hard
[F*] Remember all their [Am*] faces
[F*] Remember all their [Am*] voices
[F*] Everything is [C*] different
[C*] The second [Dm*] time [Am*] around
[Dm] [C] [Em] [Dm] [Am] [Am]
[Dm] [C] [Em] [Dm] [Am] [Am*]
The [Am] animals, the animals
[G] Trapped, trapped, trapped 'till the [Am] cage is full
The [Am] cage is full, stay awake
[G] In the dark, [Am] count mistakes
The [Am] light was off but now it's on
[G] Searching the ground for a [Am] bitter song
The [Am] sun is out, the day is new
And [G] everyone is waiting, waiting on you
And [Dm] you've [C] got [Em] ti-[Dm]-iiii-[Am]-me [Am]
And [Dm] you've [C] got [Em] ti-[Dm]-iiii-[Am]-me [Am]
And [F] you've [Em] got [Dm] ti-[Cm]-iiii-[Am]-me [Am]
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You Make My Dreams
Hall & Oates
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Bb
C
Eb

F

Difficulty =

Gm

[F*]
What I [F] want you've got, and it might be hard to handle
Like the [F] flame that burns the candle, the [Gm] candle [Am] feeds the [Bb] flame (yeah, yeah)
What I've [F] got's full stock of thoughts and dreams that scatter
Then you [F] pull them all together and a [Gm] how I [Am] can't [Bb] explain (oh yeah)
Well, well [Gm] you … (oo-ooh, ooh, ooh ooh)
[C] You make my dreams come [F] true (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh)
[Gm] Well, [Am] well, well [Bb] you, oh, yeah
[C] You make my dreams come [F] true (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh) (well yeah) [*]
On a [F] night when bad dreams become a screamer
When they're messin' with the dreamer, I can [Gm] laugh it [Am] in the [Bb] face
Twist and [F] shout way out, and wrap yourself around me
'Cos I ain't the way you found me, and I'll [Gm] never [Am] be the [Bb] same, (oh yeah)
Well, 'cos [Gm] you .....(oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh)
[C] You make my dreams come [F] true (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh) (whoa yeah)
[Gm] Well, [Am] well, well [Bb] you ... Oh, yeah
[C] You make my dreams come [F] true (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh) (whoa yeah)
Listen to this
[Eb] // [Bb] // [F]
[Eb] // [Bb] // [F]
[Eb] // [Bb]
I'm down on my [Gm] daydream ... Oh, that [Bb] sleepwalk should be over by now,
I [C*] know ... about [Gm] you ... girl, yeah, [Bb]
You make my [C] dreams come [F] true, (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh) (Oh yeah)
I been [Gm] waiting for, [Am] waiting for [Bb] you girl, oh yeah,
[C] You make ah-my dreams come [F] true (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh)
I been [Gm] waiting for, [Am] waiting for [Bb] you girl, oh my,
[C] You make ah-my dreams come [F] true, (oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh)
I been [Gm] waiting for, [Am] waiting for, [Bb] waiting for, waiting for, waiting for
[C] You make my dreams
[F]
(oo-ooh, you, you you-ooh, you-ooh)
I been [Gm] waiting for you girl [Am] [Bb] [C] [F*]
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Believer
Imagine Dragons

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bbm
F
F#

[Bbm] First things first, I'm a say all the words inside my [F#] head
I'm fired up and [F] tired of the way that things have [Bbm] been, oh-ooh
The way that things have [F#] been, oh-[F]-ooh
[Bbm] Second thing second, don't you tell me what you think that I can [F#] be
I'm the one at the [F] sail, I'm the master of my [Bbm] sea, oh-ooh
The master of my [F#] sea, oh-[F]-ooh
I was [Bbm] broken from a young age, taking my sulking to the masses
Write down my [F#] poems for the few, that looked at me [F] took to me, shook to me, feeling me
Singing from [Bbm] heartache from the pain, take up my message from the veins
Speaking my [F#] lesson from the brain, seeing the [F] beauty through the [*]
[Bbm] Pain,
You made me a, you made me a bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Pain
You break me down, you build me up, bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Pain
Oh let the bullets fly, oh let them [F#] rain
My [F] life, my love, my drive, they came from [*]
[Bbm] Pain
You made me a, you made me a bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Third things third, send a prayer to the ones up above [F#]
All the hate that you've [F] heard has turned your spirit to a [Bbm] dove, oh-ooh
Your spirit up [F#] above, oh-ooh [F]
I was [Bbm] choking in the crowd, building my rain up in the cloud
Falling like [F#] ashes to the ground, hoping my [F] feelings, they would drown
But they [Bbm] never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it [F#] rained down, it rained [F*] down, like...
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[Bbm] Pain,
You made me a, you made me a bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Pain
You break me down, you build me up, bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Pain
Oh let the bullets fly, oh let them [F#] rain
My [F] life, my love, my drive, they came from [*]
[Bbm] Pain
You made me a, you made me a bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm*] Last things last, by the grace of the fire and the [F#*] flames
You're the face of the [F*] future, the blood in my [Bbm*] veins, oh-ooh
The blood in my [F#*] veins, oh-ooh [F*]
But they [Bbm] never did, ever lived, ebbing and flowing, inhibited, limited
Till it broke up and it [F#] rained down, it rained [F] down, like...
[Bbm] Pain,
You made me a, you made me a bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Pain
You break me down, you build me up, bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F]-iever
[Bbm] Pain
Oh let the bullets fly, oh let them [F#] rain
My [F] life, my love, my drive, they came from [*]
[Bbm] Pain
You made me a, you made me a bel-[F#]-iever, bel-[F*]-iever
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For Your Love
The Yardbirds
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Am
B

[Em*]
[Em*]
[Em]
[Em]

[G*]
[G*]
[G]
[G]

[A*]
[A*]
[A]
[A]

C#m

Difficulty =

Em

G

[Am*]
[Am*] (For your love)
[Am] (For your love)
[Am] (For your love)

[Em] I'll give you [G] everything and [A] more, that's for [Am] sure (For your love)
[Em] I'll bring you [G] diamond rings and [A] things right to your [Am] door (For your love)
[Em] To thrill you [G] every night, [A] I'll give you [Am] diamonds bright
[Em] There'll be things that [G] will excite, [A] to make you dream of [Am] me at night.
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove
[Em*]
For your [B] love, for your love, I would [A] give the stars [E] above
For your [B] love, for your love, I would [A] give you all I [C#m] could [B*]
[Em*]
[Em*]
[Em]
[Em]

[G*]
[G*]
[G]
[G]

[A*]
[A*]
[A]
[A]

[Am*]
[Am*] (For your love)
[Am] (For your love)
[Am] (For your love)

[Em] I'd give the [G] moon if it [A] were mine to [Am] give (For your love)
[Em] I'd give the [G] stars and the [A] sun for I [Am] live (For your love)
[Em] To thrill you [G] every night, [A] I'll give you [Am] diamonds bright
[Em] There'll be things that [G] will excite, [A] to make you dream of [Am] me at night.
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove
For your [Em] loooooooo-[G]-oooooooo-[A]-oooooooo-[Am]-ove [Em]
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Everything Goes My Way
Metronomy
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
Dm
E
E7

F

Difficulty =

Gm

[Dm][E7][Bb][F]
[Dm][E7][Bb][F]
[Dm] When I took you [E7] back, I thought you'd [Bb] only up and run [F]
[Dm] But you’re still [E7] here, I [Bb] know [F]
[Dm] And when I took you [E7] back, I thought you'd [Bb] only up and run [F]
[Dm] But you’re still [E7] here, [Bb] you’re still [F] here
[Bb] And now [Gm] everything goes my [Dm] way [F]
[Bb] And now [Gm] everything goes my [Dm] way, it feels so [F] good to have you back my
[Dm] Love, I'm in [E] love again [Bb] [F] (love again)
[Dm] Love, I'm in [E] love again [Bb] [F] (love again)
[Dm*] I'd given up on [E7*] you, you shot a [Bb] hole in my heart straight [F] through
When you [Dm] pushed me aside, [E7] three weeks I cried [Bb] [F]
[Dm] But now you’ve got me [E7] back, you know I'll [Bb] never up and run [F]
[Dm] Yeah I’ll stay [E7] here, [Bb] I’ll stay right [F] here
[Bb] And now [Gm] everything goes my [Dm] way [F]
[Bb] And now [Gm] everything goes my [Dm] way, it feels so [F] good to have you back my
[Dm] Love, I'm in [E] love again [Bb] [F] (love again)
[Dm] Love, I'm in [E] love again [Bb] [F] (love again)
[Dm] Love, I'm in [E] love again [Bb] [F]
[Dm] Love, I'm in [E] love again [Bb] [F]
Love, I'm in love again
Love, I'm in love again
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You & Me Song
The Wannadies
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
D
Dmaj7 Em7
F#m

Difficulty =

G

[Dmaj7] Always, when we [Em7] fight, I've tried to make you [F#m] laugh
'Til everything's for-[Em7]-gotten, I know you hate that, [Dmaj7*]
Ba--- ba, da - da, ba - ba, ba - bowww
[Dmaj7] Ba--- ba, da - da, ba - ba, ba - bowww

[Dmaj7] Always, when we [Em7] fight, I kiss you once or [F#m] twice
And everything's for-[Em7]-gotten, I know you hate that
[Dmaj7] I love you Sunday [Em7] sun, the week's not yet be-[F#m]-gun
And everything is [Em7] quiet, and it's always
[D] You and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways, [G] and forever
[D] You and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways, [G] and forever
[F#m] Ba ba [G] baaaa ba [F#m] baaaa
[G] It was [F#m] always [D] you and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways [G*]
[Dmaj7] You tell me I'm a [Em7] real man
And try to look im-[F#m]-pressed,
Not very con-[Em7]-vincing, but you know I love it,
[Dmaj7] I know, we watch TV [Em7] 'til we fall [F#m] asleep,
Not very ex-[Em7]-citing, but it's you and

[D] Me and [Em7] we'll al-[F#m]-ways, [G] be together
[D] You and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways, [G] and forever,
[F#m] Ba ba [G] baaaa ba [F#m] baaaa
[G] It was [F#m] always [D] you and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways [G] and forever

[D] You and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways, [G] and forever,
[F#m] Ba ba [G] baaaa ba [F#m] baaaa
[G] It was [F#m] always [D] you and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways [G] and forever
[D] You and [Em7] me, al-[F#m]-ways, [G] and forever
[F#m] Ba ba [G] baaaa ba [F#m] baaaa [G] ba, ha [G*]
[Dmaj7*]
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The One I Love
R.E.M.
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
D
Dsus2 Dsus4

Difficulty =

Eb

Em

G

[Em][Dsus2] [Em] [Em]
[Em][Dsus2] [Em] [Em]
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I [Em] love
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I’ve [Em] left behind
[G] A simple [D] prop to [C] occupy my time
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I [Em] love
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] [Em] [Em]
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] [Em] [Em]
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I [Em] love
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I’ve [Em] left behind
[G] A simple [D] prop to [C] occupy my time
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I [Em] love
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] (she’s [Em] comin’[Em] down on her own, now)
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] (she’s [Em] comin’[Em] down on her own, now)
[G] [Dsus4] [G] [C] [Em] [D] [Em]
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I [Em] love
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I’ve [Em] left… behind
[G] A simple [D] prop to [C] occupy my time
[Em] This one goes out [Dsus2] to the one I [Em] love
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] (she’s [Em] comin’[Em] down on her own, now)
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] (she’s [Em] comin’[Em] down on her own, now)
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] (she’s [Em] comin’[Em] down on her own, now)
[Em] Fire [Dsus2] (she’s [Em] comin’[Em] down on her own, now)
[Em*] [D*] [Eb*][Em*]
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Good Enough
Dodgy
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Dm
Em
F

Difficulty =

G

[C] [Dm] [C] [Dm]
[C] [Dm] [C] [Dm]
I've got an [C] aching in my bones, I've [Dm] been exposed to [C] what I want to [Dm] see
The fuse is [C] burning somewhere; it's [Dm] drenched in heat, it's [C] where I long to [Dm] be
[Dm] There's always two sides you don't [Em] have to suffer
If this is [F] heaven, then send me to [Em] hell
So [Dm] stay in the light, don't take your [Em] eyes from the prize
[F] Hey, there goes the [G] bell...
If it's [C] good enough for you, it's [Dm] good enough for me
It's [C] good enough for two, it's [Dm] what I want to see
If it's [C] good enough for you, it's [Dm] good enough for me
It's [C] good enough for two, it's [Dm] what I want to see
[C] [Dm] [C] [Dm]
[C] Sing a song as the [Dm] sun does rise, if you [C] don't ask questions and you [Dm] don't know why
There's a [C] bridge to-oo the [Dm] other side, don't take your [C] eyes, fro-om the [Dm] prize
There's [Dm] always two sides you don't [Em] have to suffer
If this is [F] heaven, then send me to [Em] hell
So [Dm] stay in the light, don't take your [Em] eyes from the prize
[F] Hey, there goes the [G] bell... [G]
If it's [C] good enough for you, it's [Dm] good enough for me
It's [C] good enough for two, it's [Dm] what I want to see
If it's [C] good enough for you, it's [Dm] good enough for me
It's [C] good enough for two, it's [Dm] what I want to see
[C*] Do do do do do [Dm*] do do do do do
[C*] Do do do do do [Dm*] do do do do do
[C] Do do do do do [Dm] do do do do do
[C] Do do do do do [Dm] do do do do do
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There's [Dm] always two sides you don't [Em] have to suffer
If this is [F] heaven, then send me to [Em] hell
So [Dm] stay in the light, don't take your [Em] eyes from the prize
[F] Hey, they've got the [G] bell... [G] [G]
[G] Yoo-ou'd... like me to buy minds...
[G] ...The situation may never find
If it's [*] good enough for you, it's [*] good enough for me
It's [*] good enough for two, it's [*] what I want to see
If it's [C] good enough for you, it's [Dm] good enough for me
It's [C] good enough for two, it's [Dm] what I want to see
[C] good enough (do do do do do, [Dm] do do do do do)
[C] good enough (do do do do do, [Dm] do do do do do)
[C]
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Second Hand News
Fleetwood Mac

Difficulty =

CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
D
E

[E]
[A] I know there's [D] nothing to [A] say
[A] Someone has [D] taken my [A] place
When times go [E] bad, when [A] times go [E] rough,
Won't you [A] lay me down in the [D] tall grass, and [E] let me do my stuff?
[A] I know I got [D] nothing on [A] you
[A] I know there's [D] nothing to [A] do
When times go [E] bad and you [A] can't get [E] enough,
Won't you [A] lay me down in the [D] tall grass, and [E] let me do my stuff? (do it)
[A] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[D] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[A] Bam bam bam bam, bam [E] bam, bam [A] bam (do do de-do)
[A] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[D] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[A] Bam bam bam bam, bam [E] bam, bam [A] bam
[A] One thing I [D] think you should [A] know,
[A] I ain't gonna [D] miss you when you [A] go
Been down so [E] long, I've been [A] tossed around [E] enough,
Oh, [A] couldn't you just [D] let me go [E] down and do my stuff?
[A] I know you're [D] hoping to [A] find
[A] Someone who's gonna [D] give you peace of [A] mind
When times go [E] bad, when [A] times go [E] rough
Won't you [A] lay me down in the [D] tall grass, and [E] let me do my stuff? (do it)
[A] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[D] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[A] Bam bam bam bam, bam [E] bam, bam [A] bam (do do de do)
[A] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[D] Bam bam bam bam ba-bam
[A] Bam bam bam bam, bam [E] bam, bam [A] bam (do do de do)
[A] I'm just second hand news, I'm just second hand news,
[D] yea-[E]-eah
[A] I'm just second hand news, I'm just second hand news,
[D] yea-[E]-eah
[A] //// [D] //// [A] //// [E] // [A] /
[A] //// [D] //// [A] //// [E] // [A] /
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What Do You Want From Me?
Monaco
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
C
Dm
F

Difficulty =

G

Sha la [Dm] la la la-la [F] la shala [C] la la la-la [G] la
Sha la [Dm] la la la-la [F] la shala [C] la la la-la [G] la
[Dm] There is one thing, that I would [Am] die for
[Dm] It's when you say, my [Am] life is in your hands
[F] ‘Cause when you're near me, your [Am] love is all I need
[F] Now I can't imagine
What do you [Dm] want from me? [F] It's not how it [C] used to be [G]
You're taking my [Dm] life away [F] ruining [C] every-[G]-thing (Sha la la...)
What do you [Dm] want from me? [F] It's not how it [C] used to be [G]
You're taking my [Dm] life away [F] ruining [C] every-[G]-thing
[Dm] Give me something, [Am] I can rely on.
[Dm] Far away from, the [Am] life that I once knew.
[F] What does it matter? That's [Am] all I have to say.
[F] And I can't imagine
What do you [Dm] want from me? [F] It's not how it [C] used to be [G]
You're taking my [Dm] life away [F] ruining [C] every-[G]-thing
What do you [Dm] want from me? [F] It's not how it [C] used to be [G]
You're taking my [Dm] life away [F] ruining [C] every-[G]-thing
Sha la [Dm] la la la-la [F] la shala [C] la la la-la [G] la
Sha la [Dm] la la la-la [F] la shala [C] la la la-la [G] la
[F]
[Am]
[F]
[Am] [Dm] [F] [Am]
[Am] [Dm] [F] [Am]
[Dm] [F] [C] [G]

[Am]

What do you [Dm] want from me? [F] It's not how it [C] used to be [G]
You're taking my [Dm] life away [F] ruining [C] every-[G]-thing
What do you [Dm] want from me? [F] It's not how it [C] used to be [G]
You're taking my [Dm] life away [F] ruining [C] every-[G]-thing
[Am]
[G]
[F]
[G]
[Am]
[G]
[F]
[G]
[Am*] [G*] [F*] [Am*]
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Mama Weer All Crazee Now
Slade
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
C
C7

F

Difficulty =

G

[C]
[Bb]
[C]
[Bb]
[C]
[Bb]
[C] (Ow oooooh) [Bb*]
I don't [C] want to [F] drink my whisky like [C] you do [Bb]
I don't [C] need to [F] spend my money but [C] still do [Bb]
Don't [F] stop now a c'-[Bb]-mon
Another [F] drop now c'-[Bb]-mon
I wanna [F] lot now so c'-[Bb]-mon
That's [C] right, that's [C7] right
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now [C] [Bb]
[C] [Bb*]
And you [C] told me a [F] fool fire water won't [C] hurt me [Bb]
And you [C] tease me and [F] all my ladies des-[C]-ert me [Bb]
Don't [F] stop now a c'-[Bb]-mon
Another [F] drop now c'-[Bb]-mon
I wanna [F] lot now so c'-[Bb]-mon
That's [C] right, that's [C7] right
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now
I said [G] Ma Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now [C] [Bb]
[C] [Bb*] (Stop it)
[C] [Bb*]
I don't [C] want to [F] drink my whisky but [C] still do [Bb]
I had [C] enough to [F] fill up H. Hill's [C] left shoe [Bb]
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Don't [F] stop now a c'-[Bb]-mon
Another [F] drop now c'-[Bb]-mon
I wanna [F] lot now so c'-[Bb]-mon
That's [C] right, that's [C7] right
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now (Whooh)
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now (Yeah yeah)
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now (Come on, Come on)
I said [G] Ma-Mama we're [F] all crazy [C] now
I said [G] Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma [F] Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma [C] yeah
I said [G] Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma [F] Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma Ma [C] yeah
[C]
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Let’s Spend the Night Together
The Rolling Stones
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bm
C
D
D7

Difficulty =

G

[D]
[D7]
[D] Mah na na [D7] mah mah n-nah nah
[D] Mah na na [D7] mah mah n-nah nah
[G] Mah na na [Bm] mah mah n-nah nah
[D] Mah na na [D7] mah mah n-nah nah
[G] Don't you worry 'bout what's [Bm] on your mind (Oh [D] my) (mah na na, mah mah, n-nah nah)
[G] I'm in no hurry I can [Bm] take my time (Oh [D] my) (mah na na, mah mah, n-nah nah)
[C] I'm going red and my tongue's getting [G] tied (tongue's getting [D] tied)
[C] I'm off my head and my mouth's getting [Bm] dry.
I'm high, but I try, try, try (Oh [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[D] Now I need you [D7] more than ever
[D] Let's spend the [D7] night together [G] now (mah na na [Bm] mah mah)
(oh [D] my) (Mah na na, [D7] mah mah, n-nah nah)
[G] I feel so strong that I [Bm] can't disguise (Oh [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[G] But I just can't [Bm] apologise (oh [D] no)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[C] Don't hang me up and don't let me [G] down (don't let me [D] down)
[C] We could have fun just groovin' [Bm] around around and around
Oh [D] my, my
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[D] Now I need you [D7] more than ever
[D] Let's spend the [D7] night together
[C*] Let's spend the night together
[G*] Now I need you more than ever
[C*] (Do do do do, do do d-do do)
[G*] You know I'm smiling baby
[C] You need some guiding baby
[G] I'm just deciding baby;
[D] Now I need you more than ever
[D] Let's spend the night together
[D] Let's spend the night together [G] now (mah na na [Bm] mah mah)
(oh [D] my) (Mah na na, [D7] mah mah, n-nah nah)
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[G] This doesn't happen to me [Bm] every day (oh [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[G] No excuses offered [Bm] anyway (oh [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[C] I'll satisfy your every [G] need (every [D] need)
[C] And I now know you will satisfy [Bm] me
Oh my, my, my, my, [D] my
Let's spend the [D7] night together
[D] Now I need you [D7] more than ever
[D] Let's spend the [D7] night together [G] (mah na na [Bm] mah mah) (oh [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
Now I [G] need you, need you [Bm] more than ever (oh [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
I satis-[G]-fy your [Bm] every need (whoa [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
Now I [G] know, I know you [Bm] satisfy me (whoa [D] my my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together
I beg ya [G] baby, oh come [Bm] on (whoa my my [D] my)
Let's spend the [D7] night together [G*]
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That’s Entertainment
The Jam
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Ab
Bb
Cm

Difficulty =

Gm

[Bb] [Gm]
[Bb] [Gm]
[Cm] [Ab]
[Bb] [Gm]
[Bb] A police car and a [Gm] screaming siren
[Bb] A pneumatic drill and [Gm] ripped up concrete
[Bb] A baby wailing and [Gm] stray dog howling
[Bb] The screech of brakes and [Gm] lamp light blinking
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Bb] [Gm]
[Bb] A smash of glass and a [Gm] rumble of boots
[Bb] An electric train and a [Gm] ripped up phone booth
[Bb] Paint splattered walls and the [Gm] cry of a tomcat
[Bb] Lights going out and a [Gm] kick in the balls, I say
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Bb] Ahhh [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb] Days of speed and [Gm] slow time Mondays
[Bb] Pissing down with rain on a [Gm] boring Wednesday
[Bb] Watching the news and not [Gm] eating your tea
[Bb] A freezing cold flat and [Gm] damp on the walls, I say
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Bb][Gm]
[Bb] Waking up at 6am on a [Gm] cool warm morning
[Bb] Opening the windows and [Gm] breathing in petrol
[Bb] An amateur band rehearsing [Gm] in a nearby yard
[Bb] Watching the telly and [Gm] thinking 'bout your holidays
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[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Bb] Ahhh [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Cm][Ab] la la laaa
[Bb][Gm]
[Bb] Waking up from a bad dream and [Gm] smoking cigarettes
[Bb] Cuddling a warm girl and [Gm] smelling stale perfume
[Bb] A hot summer's day and [Gm] sticky black tarmac
[Bb] Feeding ducks in the park and [Gm] wishing you were far away

[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Bb][Gm]
[Bb] Two lovers kissing amongst the [Gm] scream of midnight
[Bb] Two lovers missing the tranq-[Gm]-uility of solitude
[Bb] Getting a cab and [Gm] travelling on buses
[Bb] Reading graffiti 'bout [Gm] slashed seat affairs, I say

[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Cm] That's enter-[Ab]-tainment
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Cm] [Ab] la la laaa
[Bb] [Gm]
[Bb] [Gm] la la laaa
[Bb]
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Come on Eileen
Dexys Midnight Runners
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Bb
C

D

[F] [C] [F] [Bb] [Bb] [F] [C]
[F] [C] [F] [Bb] [Bb] [F] [C]
[C]
[Em] Come on Eileen [F]
[C]
[Em] Come on Eileen [F]

Em

F

F#m

Difficulty =

G

[C] [G]
[C] [G]

[C] Poor old Johnny [Em] Ray
Sounded [F] sad upon the radio moved a [C] million hearts in [G] mono
[C] Our mothers [Em] cried
[F] Sang along, who'd blame them [C][G]
[C] You're grown (you're grown up), [Em] so grown (so grown up)
[F] Now I must say more than ever [C] [G] (come on Eileen)
[C] Toora-loora-[Em]-toora-loo-rye-[F]-aye
And we can [C] sing just like our [G] fathers
[G] [G]
[D] Come on Eileen oh, I [A] swear (well he means)
At this [Em] moment you mean [G] every-[A]-thing
With [D] you in that dress, my [A] thoughts (I confess)
Verge on [Em] dirty, ah come [G] on Eil-[A]-een
[A]
[C]

[A]
[Em] Come on Eileen [F]

[C] [G]

[C] These people round [Em] here
Wear [F] beat down eyes sunk in smoke-dried faces,
So resi-[C]-gned to what their [G] fate is
But [C] not us (no never) no [Em] not us (no never)
[F] We are far too young and clever [C] [G] (remember)
[C] Toora-loora-[Em]-toora-loo-rye-[F]-aye
Eileen, I'll [C] hum this tune [G] forever
[G] [G]
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[D] Come on Eileen oh, I [A] swear (well he means)
Ah come on [Em] let's take off [G] every-[A]-thing
That [D] pretty red dress, Eil-[A]-een (I confess)
Ah come on [Em] let’s, ah come [G] on Eil-[A]-een
That [D] pretty red dress, Eil-[A]-een (I confess)
Ah come on [Em] let’s, ah come [G] on Eil-[A]-een
[D*] Please...
[D] Come on, Eileen, too rye-[F#m]-aye, come
on Eileen, too- rye-[G]-aye, toora, toora-tooloora [D] [A]

(Now you have grown, now you have shown,
oh, Eileen)

Say [D] come on, Eileen, too rye-[F#m]-aye,
come on Eileen, too rye-[G]-aye, toora, tooratoo-loora [D] [A]

(Now you have grown, now you have shown
how you feel, oh, Eileen, Now I must say more
than ever, things round here have changed)

[D] I say too-rye [F#m] too rye-aye, come on
Eileen, too-loo rye-[G]-aye, toora, toora-tooloora [D] [A]

(Too-ra-loo-ra-oo-ra- loo-rye-aye)

[D] Come on Eileen oh, I [A] swear (well he means)
At this [Em] moment you mean [G] every-[A]-thing
With [D] you in that dress, my [A] thoughts (I confess)
Verge on [Em] dirty, ah come [G] on Eil-[A]-een
[D] Come on Eileen oh, I [A] swear (well he means)
At this [Em] moment you mean [G] every-[A]-thing
With [D] you in that dress, my [A] thoughts (I confess)
Verge on [Em] dirty, ah come [G] on Eil-[A]-een
[D]
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Rasputin
Boney M
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
B
Bm
D

Difficulty =

E

Em

F#

F#m

G

[Bm] [Bm] [Em] [F#] [Bm]
[Bm] [Bm] [Em] [F#] [Bm]
[Bm] Hey hey hey hey [Bm] hey hey hey hey [Em] hey hey hey hey [F#] Hey Hey [Bm]
[Bm] Hey hey hey hey [Bm] hey hey hey hey [Em] hey hey hey hey [F#] Hey Hey [Bm]
[Bm] [A] [G] [F#]
[Bm] [A] [G] [F#]
[Bm] [Bm] [F#m][Bm] [Bm] [F#m]

There [Bm] lived a certain man in Russia long ago
He was [Em] big and strong, in his [F#] eyes a flaming [Bm] glow
Most [Bm] people looked at him with terror and with fear
But to [Em] Moscow chicks he was [F#] such a lovely [Bm] dear
[Bm] He could preach the bible like a preacher
[Em] Full of ecstasy and [F#] fire
[Bm] But he also was the kind of teacher
[Em] Women [F#] would de-[Bm]-sire
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] lover of the [B] Russian queen
[A] There was a [E] cat that [B] really was gone
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] Russia's greatest [B] love machine
[A] It was a [E] shame how [B] he carried on [B]
[Bm] [Bm] [F#m][Bm] [Bm] [F#m]

He [Bm] ruled the Russian land and never mind the Tzar
But the [Em] kazachok he danced [F#] really wunder-[Bm]-bar
In [Bm] all affairs of state, he was the man to please
But he [Em] was real great when he [F#] had a girl to [Bm] squeeze
[Bm] For the Queen he was no wheeler-dealer
[Em] Though she'd heard the things he'd [F#] done
[Bm] She believed he was a holy healer
[Em] Who would [F#] heal her [Bm] son
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] lover of the [B] Russian queen
[A] There was a [E] cat that [B] really was gone
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] Russia's greatest [B] love machine
[A] It was a [E] shame how [B] he carried on [B]
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[spoken]
[Bm*] [A*] [Em*] [F#m*] [Bm*] But when his drinking and lusting and his hunger for power
[Bm*] [A*] became known to more and more people, the
[Em*] [F#m*] [Bm*] demands to do something about this outrageous man became louder and louder
[Bm] Hey hey hey hey [Bm] hey hey [F#m] hey hey [Bm] hey hey hey [Bm ] Hey Hey [F#m] Hey Hey
[Bm] Hey hey hey hey [Bm] hey hey [F#m] hey hey [Bm] hey hey hey [Bm ] Hey Hey [F#m] Hey Hey
[Bm] [Bm] [Em] [F#] [Bm]

“This [Bm] man's just got to go," declared his enemies
But the [Em] ladies begged, "Don't you [F#] try to do it, [Bm] please"
No [Bm] doubt this Rasputin had lots of hidden charms
Though he [Em] was a brute they just [F#] fell into his [Bm] arms
[Bm] Then one night some men of high standing
[Em] Set a trap - they're not to [F#] blame
[Bm] "Come to visit, us" they kept demanding
[Em] And he [F#] really [Bm] came
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] lover of the [B] Russian queen
[A] They put some [E] poison [B] into his wine
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] Russia's greatest [B] love machine
[A] He drank it [E] all and [B] said "I feel fine"
[B]
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] lover of the [B] Russian queen
[A] They didn't [E] quit, they [B] wanted his head
[B] Ra Ra [D] Rasputin, [E] Russia's greatest [B] love machine
[A] And so they [E] shot him [B] ‘til he was dead
[B]
[Bm*] Oh, those Russians
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Tear in my Heart
Twenty One Pilots
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
A7
Bm

D

F#

Difficulty =

G

An-nyŏng-ha-se-yo [D] [F#] [G*]
[D] [F#] [G*]
Sometimes you gotta bleed to [D] know [F#] [G*]
That you’re alive and have a [D] soul [F#] [G*]
But it takes someone to come [A7] around
To show you [A] how
She’s the tear in my [G] heart
I’m alive
She’s the [A] tear in my [Bm] heart
I’m on fire
She’s the [A] tear in my [D] heart
Take me high-[A]-er
Than I’ve ever been [D] [F#] [G*]
The songs on the radio are okay [D] [F#] [G*]
But my taste in music is your face [D] [F#] [G*]
And it takes a song to come [A7] around
To show you [A] how

She’s the tear in my [G] heart
I’m alive
She’s the [A] tear in my [Bm] heart
I’m on fire
She’s the [A] tear in my [D] heart
Take me [A] higher
Than I’ve ever been [G]
Than I’ve [A] ever been [Bm]
Than I’ve [A] ever been [D]
[A] Than I’ve ever been [D]
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[D] ohh, oh-oh, oh, ooh, oh-oh,
[D] ooo, oo [F#] oo, oo,
[D] ooo
[D] You fell [F#] asleep in my
[D] car I drove the whole time
[D] But that’s [F#] okay I’ll just
[D] avoid the holes so you sleep fine
[D] I’m driving [F#] here I sit
[D] Cursing my government
[D] For not us-[F#]-ing my taxes
[D] to fill holes with more cement
[D] You fell [F#] asleep in my
[D] car I drove the whole time
[D] But that’s [F#] okay I’ll just
[D] avoid the holes so you sleep fine
[D] I’m driving [F#] here I sit
[D] Cursing my government
[A7] For not using my taxes [A] to fill holes with more cement
[D*][F#*] [G*]
Sometimes you gotta bleed to [D*] know, [F#*] oh, [G*] oh
That you’re alive and have a [D*] soul, [F#*] oh, [G*] oh
But it takes someone to come [A7] around
To show you [A] how
She’s the tear in my [G*] heart
I’m alive
She’s the [A*] tear in my [Bm*] heart
I’m on fire
She’s the [A*] tear in my [D*] heart
Take me [A*] higher
Than I’ve ever been
My [G] heart is my armour
She’s the [A] tear in my [Bm] heart
She’s a carver
She’s a [A] butcher with a [D] smile
Cut me [A] farther
Than I’ve ever been [G]
Than I’ve [A] ever been [Bm]
Than I’ve [A] ever been [D]
[A] Than I’ve ever been
My [G*] heart is my armour
She’s the [A*] tear in my [Bm*] heart
She’s a carver
She’s a [A*] butcher with a [D*] smile
Cut me [A*] farther
Than I’ve ever been [D*]
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Just My Type
The Vamps
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Bb
Dm

F

Difficulty =

G

Gm

[Dm] [A] [Bb] [Gm]
[Dm] M-m-more than meets the eye
To tell the [A] truth would be a lie
I saw her [Bb] out on friday night misunder-[Gm]-stood
She's [Dm] falling for a guy
That cigarette [A] it needs a light
Pluck up the [Bb] courage and invite her nowhere [Gm] good
Cause I [Bb] need this more than just a [Dm] one-night stand
[F] Need that honey when she [Bb] hold my hand
Times like this think of [Dm] true romance
[A] But she's not ready for that
She lets me [Dm] down
Then gets me [A] high
Oh, I don't [Bb] know why she's just my [F] type
She's my [Dm] device
I don't think [A] twice
Oh, I don't [Bb] know why she's what I [F] like
But I, [Bb] I, I love it
[A] I, I I love it
[Bb] Love her when she plays with [F] my head
She lets me [Dm] down
Then gets me [A] high
Oh I [Bb] don't know why
[F] She's just my [G] type
[Dm] This girl's so on repeat
Plays in my [A] mind, won't ever sleep
She's not the [Bb] one who's in my sheets
'Cause she's no [Gm] good
She [Dm] defies all of my dreams
An expec-[A]-tation she won't meet
I'd pack my [Bb] bags and try to leave
I wish I [Gm] could
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Cause I [Bb] need this more than just a [Dm] one-night stand
[F] Need that honey when she [Bb] hold my hand
Times like this think of [Dm] true romance
[A] But she's not ready for that
She lets me [Dm] down
Then gets me [A] high
Oh, I don't [Bb] know why she's just my [F] type
She's my [Dm] device
I don't think [A] twice
Oh, I don't [Bb] know why she's what I [F] like
But I, [Bb] I, I love it
[A] I, I I love it
[Bb] Love the way she plays with my [F] head
She lets me [Dm] down
Then gets me [A] high
Oh I [Bb] don't know why
[F] She's just my [G] type
[Dm*] More than meets the eye
To tell the [A*] truth would be a lie
I saw her [Bb] out again last night misunder-[Gm]-stood
And I'll [Dm] never be a guy
That cigarette [A] still needs a light
Oh, when I [Bb] take her back to mine it's nothing [Gm] good
Cause I [Bb] need this more than just a [Dm] one-night stand
[F] Need that honey when she [Bb] hold my hand
Times like this think of [Dm] true romance
[A] But she's not ready for that
She lets me [Dm] down
then gets me [A] high
Oh, I don't [Bb] know why she's just my [F] type
She's my [Dm] device
I don't think [A] twice
Oh, I don't [Bb] know why she's what I [F] like
But I, [Bb] I, I love it
[A] I, I I love it
[Bb] Love the way she plays with [F] my head
She lets me [Dm] down
Then gets me [A] high
Oh I [Bb] don't know why
[F] She's just my [G] type
[Dm] Oh-oh she's [A] just my type
[Bb] Yeah, she's [G] got just what I like
[Dm] oh she's [A] just my type [Bb] oh she's [G] just my [Dm*] type
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Torn
Natalie Imbruglia
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Bb
C

C7sus4

Csus4

Difficulty =

Dm

F

[F*][C7sus4*][F*][Csus4*]
[F] I thought I saw a man brought to life
[Am] He was warm, he came around like he was [Bb] dignified
He showed me what it was to cry
[F] Well you couldn't be that man I adored
[Am] You don't seem to know, don't seem to care
What your [Bb] heart is for
But I don't know him anymore
There's [Dm] nothing where he used to lie
[C] My conversation has run dry
[Am] That's what's going on
[C] Nothing's fine, I'm [F] torn
I'm all out of [C] faith
This is how I [Dm] feel
I'm cold and I am [Bb] shamed
Lying naked on the [F] floor
Illusion never [C] changed
Into something [Dm] real
I'm wide awake and [Bb] I can see
The perfect sky is [F] torn
You're a little [C] late, I'm already [Dm] torn [Bb]
[F] So I guess the fortune teller's right
[Am] Should have seen just what was there
And not some [Bb] holy light
But you crawled beneath my veins, and now
[Dm] I don't care, I had no luck
[C] I don't miss it all that much
[Am] There's just so many [C] things
[C] That I can't touch, I'm [F] torn
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I'm all out of [C] faith
This is how I [Dm] feel
I'm cold and I am [Bb] shamed
Lying naked on the [F] floor
Illusion never [C] changed
Into something [Dm] real
I'm wide awake and [Bb] I can see
The perfect sky is [F] torn
You're a little [C] late, I'm already [Dm] torn [Bb]
[Dm] Torn... [Bb]
[Dm] Oooo-[Dm]-oo, ooo-[F]-oooo-[C]-ooo
There's [Dm*] nothing where he used to lie
My [C*] inspiration has run dry
[Am*] That's what's going on
[C*] Nothing's fine
I'm [F] torn
I'm all out of [C] faith
This is how I [Dm] feel
I'm cold and I am [Bb] shamed
Lying naked on the [F] floor
Illusion never [C] changed
Into something [Dm] real
I'm wide awake and [Bb] I can see
The perfect sky is [F] torn
I'm all out of [C] faith
This is how I [Dm] feeeel
I'm cold and I'm a-[Bb]-shamed
Bound and broken on the [F] floor
You're a little [C] late, I'm already [Dm] torn [Bb]
[Dm] Torn... [C] [C] Oh
[F][C][Dm][Bb]
[F][C][Dm][Bb]
[F]
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Rolling in the Deep
Adele
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Ab
Bb
Cm
G

Difficulty =

Gm

[Cm]
[Cm] There's a fire start-[G]-ing in my heart,
[Bb] Reaching a fever pitch and it's [Gm] bringing me out the [Bb] dark
[Cm] Finally, I can [G] see you crystal clear
[Bb] Go ahead and sell me out and [Gm] I'll lay your ship [Bb] bare
[Cm] See how I leave, with [G] every piece of you
[Bb] Don't underestimate the [Gm] things that I will [Bb] do
[Cm] There's a fire [G] starting in my heart
[Bb] Reaching a fever pitch and it's [Gm] bringing me out the [Bb] dark
[Ab] The scars of [Bb] your love, remind me [Gm] of us.
They keep me [Ab] thinking that we almost had it all
[Ab] The scars of [Bb] your love, they leave me [Gm] breathless
I can't help [G] feeling

We could have had it [Cm] all.... [Bb] (I wish you, never had met me)
Rolling in the [Ab] deep.... (Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)
You [Bb] had my heart in-[Cm]-side of your [Bb] hand (I wish you never had met me)
'N you [Ab] played it to the beat [Bb] (Tears are gonna fall rolling in the deep)

[Cm] Baby I have no [G] story to be told
But [Bb] I've heard one of you and [Gm] I'm gonna make your head [Bb] burn
[Cm] Think of me in the [G] depths of your despair
[Bb] Making a home down there, as [Gm] mine sure won't be shared
[Ab] The scars of [Bb] your love, remind me [Gm] of us
They keep me [Ab] thinking that we almost had it all
[Ab] The scars of [Bb] your love, they leave me [Gm] breathless
I can't help [G] feeling

We could have had it [Cm] all.... [Bb] (I wish you, never had met me)
Rolling in the [Ab] deep.... (Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)
You [Bb] had my heart ins-[Cm]-ide of your [Bb] hand (I wish you never had met me)
'N you [Ab] played it to the beat [Bb] (Tears are gonna fall rolling in the deep)
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We could have had it [Ab] all [Bb]
Rolling in the [Cm] deep [Bb]
You had my heart [Ab] inside of your hand
But you [Bb] played it with the beating
[Cm*] Throw yourself through ever open door (Whoa)
Count your blessings to find what look for (Whoa-uh)
Turn my sorrow into treasured gold (Whoa)
And pay me back in kind- You reap just what you sow
([Cm] How wish you, [Bb] never had met me) We could have had it all....
([Ab] Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the [Bb] deep) We could have had it all
([Cm] How wish you, [Bb] never had met me) It all... It all...It all.
([Ab] Tears are gonna fall rolling in the [Bb] deep)
We could have had it [Cm] all.... [Bb] (I wish you, never had met me)
Rolling in the [Ab] deep.... (Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)
You [Bb] had my heart ins-[Cm]-ide of your [Bb] hand (I wish you never had met me)
'N you [Ab] played it to the beat [Bb] (Tears are gonna fall rolling in the deep)
We could have had it [Cm] all.... [Bb] (I wish you, never had met me)
Rolling in the [Ab] deep.... (Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)
You [Bb] had my heart ins-[Cm]-ide of your [Bb] hand (I wish you never had met me)
But you [Ab] played it, you played it, you played it, you played it to the beat
[Cm]
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Poison Arrow
ABC
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Bm
D
Em

Difficulty =

Em7

G

[Em] [A] [Bm]
[Em] [A] [Bm]
[Em] [A] [Bm]
[Em] [A] [Bm]
[Em] If I were to say to you, [A] "can you keep a [Bm] secret?"
[Em] Would you know just what to do [A] or where to [Bm] keep it?
[Em] Then I say, "I love you", [A] foul the situ-[Bm]-ation
[Em] Hey girl, I thought we were the [A] right combin-[Bm]-ation
[G] Who broke my heart, [D] you did, you did
[Em7] Bow to the target, blame [A] Cupid, Cupid
[G] You think you're smart, [D] stupid, stupid
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow to my [A] hea--[Bm]--rt
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] [Bm]
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow to my [A] hea--[Bm]--rt
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] ///
No [Em] rhythm in cymbals, no [A] tempo in [Bm] drums
[Em] Love on arrival, she [A] comes when she [Bm] comes
[Em] Right on the target but [A] wide of the [Bm] mark
[Em] What I thought was fire was [A] only the [Bm] spark
[Em] The sweetest melo-[A]-dy [Bm]
[Em] Is an unheard refrain [A] [Bm]
[Em] So lower yoooour [A] sights, [Bm] yeah
But [Em] raise your aim, [A] raise your [Bm] aim
[G] Who broke my heart, [D] you did, you did
[Em7] Bow to the target, blame [A] Cupid, Cupid
[G] You think you're smart, [D] stupid, stupid
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[Em] Shoot that poison arrow to my [A] hea--[Bm]--rt
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] [Bm]
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow to my [A] hea--[Bm]--rt
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] ///
[Em*]
[Em*]
[Em*] I thought you loved me, but it seems you don't care (I care enough to know, I can never love
you)
[G] Who broke my heart, [D] you did, you did
[Em7] Bow to the target, [A] blaaame Cupid
[G] You think you're smart, that's [D] stupid
[Em7] Right from the start when you [A] knew we would part
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow to my [A] hea--[Bm]--rt
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] [Bm]
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow to my [A] heart heart [Bm] heart
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] ///
[Em] Hea---------------[A]---[Bm]--rt
[Em] Shoot that poison arrow [A] [Bm]
[Em] [A] [Bm]
[Em*] Shoot that poison arrow
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Believe
Cher
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Bb
C
Dm

Difficulty =

F

Gm

[F] [C] [Gm] [Bb]
[F] [Am] [Gm] [Dm]
[F] No matter how hard I try, [Am] you keep pushing me aside
and I [Bb] can't break through, there's no [C] talking to you
It's so [F] sad that you're leavin', it takes [Am] time to believe it
[Bb] But after all is said and done, [C] you're gonna be the lonely one, oh

[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now
[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now
[F] What am I supposed to do? [Am] Sit around and wait for you
Well I [Bb] can't do that, and there's [C] no turnin' back
I need [F] time to move on, I need [Am] love to feel strong
[Bb] 'cos I've had time to think it through, [C] and maybe I'm too good for you, oh
[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now.
[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now.
[Dm] Well I know that I'll get [C] through this,
[Dm] 'cos I know that I am [C] strong.
And I don't [Bb] need you any more,
I don't [C] need you any more.
I don't [Bb] need you any more, [Gm]
No I don't [C] need you any more.
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[F*] Do you bel-[C*]-ieve in life after love? [Gm*] [Bb*]
I can [F*] feel something [C*] inside me say
I [Gm*] really don't think you're [Dm*] strong enough now.
[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now.

[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now.
[F] Do you bel-[C]-ieve in life after love? [Gm] [Bb]
I can [F] feel something [C] inside me say
I [Gm] really don't think you're [Dm] strong enough now.
[F]
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Itchycoo Park
Small Faces
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C
C#m

D

Difficulty =

E

F#m

G

[A] [F#m]
[A] [F#m]
[A] Over the bridge of [C#m] sighs
To [G] rest my eyes in [D] shades of green
[A] Under dreaming [C#m] spires
[G] To Itchycoo Park, that's [D] where I've been
(What did you [A] do there?) I [G] got [D] high
(What did you [A] feel there?) [G] Well, I [D] cried
(But why the [A] tears there?) [G] Tell you [D] why
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
I [A*] feel inclined to [C*] blow my mind
Get hung [G*] up, feed the [D*] ducks with a [A*] bun
They [A*] all come out to [C*] groove about
When [G*] I search for [D*] fun in the sun [E]
[A] I tell you what I'll [C#m] do (what will you do?)
I'd [G] like to go there [D] now with you
[A] You can miss out [C#m] school (won't that be cool?)
[G] Why go to learn the [D] words of fools
(What will we [A] do there?) We'll [G] get [D] high
(What will we [A] touch there?) We'll [G] touch the [D] sky
(But why the [A] tears there?) I [G] tell you [D] why
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
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I [A*] feel inclined to [C*] blow my mind
Get hung [G*] up, feed the [D*] ducks with a [A*] bun
They [A*] all come out to [C*] groove about
When [G*] I search for [D*] fun in the sun [E]
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] [F#m*]
Hah [E]
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful
[A] It's all too [F#m] beautiful (beautiful)
[A]
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Feel it Still
Portugal. The Man
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C#m
E

Difficulty =

F#m

[C#m] [E] [F#m] [C#m]
Can't keep my hands to myself [C#m]
[E] Think I'll dust em off, put em back up on the [F#m] shelf
In case my little baby girl is in [C#m] need
Am I coming out of left field?
[C#m] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks now
[E] I been feeling it since 1966 now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
[C#m] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks now
[E] Let me kick it like it's 1986 now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
[*] Got another mouth to feed [C#m]
[E] Leave her with a baby sitter, mama call the grave digger [F#m]
Gone with the fallen leaves [C#m]
Am I coming out of left field?
[*] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks now
[E] I been feeling it since 1966 now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
[C#m]
[C#m] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks now
[E] Let me kick it like it's 1986 now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
We could fight a war for peace [A] [F#m]
[C#m] Give in to that easy living goodbye to my hopes and [A] dreams
Stop [F#m] flipping for my enemies [C#m]
We could [C#m] wave until the walls come [A] down [F#m]
[C#m] It's time to give a little tip kids in the middle move [A] over till it [F#m] falls
Don't bother me [C#m]
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[A*] Is it coming
[F#m*] Is it coming
[C#m*] Is it coming
[C#m*] Is it coming
[A*] Is it coming
[F#m*] Is it coming [C#m*] back?

[C#m] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks
Your [E] love is an abyss for my heart to eclipse now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
[C#m]
[C#m] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks now
[E] I been feeling it since 1966 now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
[C#m]
[C#m] Ooh woo, I'm a rebel just for kicks now
[E] Let me kick it like it's 1986 now
[F#m] Might be over now, but I feel it [C#m] still
Might of had your fill, but you feel it still [C#m*] (hey)
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Suburbia
Pet Shop Boys
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Am
Ab
Bb

C

Difficulty =

Cm

Dm

Eb

F

G

[C] [Am] [Dm] [F] [G]
[C] [Am] [Dm] [F] [G]
[Cm] Lost in the high street, [Ab] where the dogs run
[Bb] Roaming suburban [Eb] boys
[Cm] Mother’s got a hairdo [Ab] to be done
She [Bb] says they’re too old for [G] toys
[Cm] Stood by the bus stop [Ab] with a felt pen
[Bb] In this suburban [Eb] hell
[Cm] And in the distance [Ab] a police car
To [Bb] break the suburban [G] spell [G]
[C] Let's take a [Am] ride, and run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [C]
You can't [Am] hide, run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [Cm]
Break the window [Ab] by the town hall
[Bb] Listen, the siren [Eb] screams
[Cm] There in the distance, [Ab] like a roll call
Of [Bb] all the suburban [G] dreams [G]
[C] Let's take a [Am] ride, and run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [C]
You can't [Am] hide, run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [Cm]
[Cm] [Cm] [Ab] [Ab]
[Cm] [Cm] [Ab] [Ab]
[Cm] I only wanted something [Ab] else to do but hang around
[Cm] I only wanted something [Ab] else to do but hang around
[Cm*] Hang around
[Cm*] Hang around
[C] [Am] [Dm] [F] [G]
[C] [Am] [Dm] [F] [G]
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[Cm] It's on the front page [Ab] of the papers
[Bb] This is their hour of [Eb] need
[Cm] Where's a policeman [Ab] when you need one
[Bb] To blame the colour [G] TV? [G]
[C] Let's take a [Am] ride, and run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [C]
You can't [Am] hide, run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F] In sub-[G]-urb-ya
[F] In sub-[G]-urb-ya
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [C]
[Am] Run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F]
[G]
[C]
You can't [Am] hide
[Dm]
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [C]
[Am] Run with the [Dm] dogs tonight
[F]
[G]
[C]
You can't [Am] hide
[Dm]
[F] In sub-[G]-urbia [C]
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Day Month Second
GIRLI
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Ab
Bb
Eb

Difficulty =

Fm

[Ab*] I keep telling [Fm*] myself I'm [Eb*] fine
Got you on [Bb*] repeat in my [Ab*] mind
I wish that I could [Fm*] lose track of [Eb*] time
But I [Bb*] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause [Ab*] I know the day, and the month, and the second
[Fm] So you think you can hurt me? [Eb] So you think you can cry?
[Bb] Was it worth all the cheating? [Ab] Was it worth all the lies?
[Fm] Now you think you can message me, like [Eb] everything's alright
The [Bb] funny thing is that you fucked up but you [Ab] act all victimised
God knows you [Fm] hurt me, God knows you [Eb] hurt me
But it [Bb] helped me realise, that you're like [Ab] every other guy
God knows you [Fm] hurt me, God knows you [Eb] hurt me
The time is [Bb] up for you and I, the time is [Ab] always on my side
I keep telling [Fm] myself I'm [Eb] fine
Got you on [Bb] repeat in my [Ab] mind
I wish that I could [Fm] lose track of [Eb] time
But I [Bb] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause I [Ab*] know the day, and the month, and the second
I keep telling [Fm] myself I'm [Eb] fine
Got you on [Bb] repeat in my [Ab] mind
I wish that I could [Fm] lose track of [Eb] time
But I [Bb] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause [Ab] I know the day, and the month, and the second
[Fm] (Second, second, second-second-second)
I [Fm] bet you think that you're pretty, but you're [Eb] pretty typical
I [Bb] bet you think that your band's the best 'cause the [Ab] girls say that you're cool
But [Fm] I've been told that your heart broke so [Eb] why'd you make me feel
That [Bb] I could be, something more, than [Ab] just to help you heal?
God knows you [Fm] hurt me, God knows you [Eb] hurt me
But it [Bb] helped me realise that you're like [Ab] every other guy
God knows you [Fm] hurt me, God knows you [Eb] hurt me
The time is [Bb] up for you and I, the time is [Ab] always on my side
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I keep telling [Fm] myself I'm [Eb] fine
Got you on [Bb] repeat in my [Ab] mind
I wish that I could [Fm] lose track of [Eb] time
But I [Bb] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause I [Ab*] know the day, and the month, and the second
I keep telling [Fm] myself I'm [Eb] fine
Got you on [Bb] repeat in my [Ab] mind
I wish that I could [Fm] lose track of [Eb] time
But I [Bb] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause I [Ab] know the day, and the month, and the second
[Fm]
Na na na na [Eb] na-na na na na na [Bb] na-na na na na-na na na [Ab] na-na
Na na na na [Fm] na-na na na na na [Eb] na-na na na na [Bb] na-na na na na-na na na [Ab] na
Down to the [Fm*] day, month, second
The [Eb*] girl that you slept with
[Bb*] Tell me, was it worth it?
When [Ab*] you and her got down
To the [Fm*] day, month, second
[Eb] I won't forget it
[Bb] Day, month, second
[Ab] Day, month, second
[*]
I keep telling [Fm] myself I'm [Eb] fine
Got you on [Bb] repeat in my [Ab] mind
I wish that I could [Fm] lose track of [Eb] time
But I [Bb] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause I [Ab*] know the day, and the month, and the second
I keep telling [Fm] myself I'm [Eb] fine
Got you on [Bb] repeat in my [Ab] mind
I wish that I could [Fm] lose track of [Eb] time
But I [Bb] know that you know that I'll never forget it
'Cause I [Ab] know the day, and the month, and the second
[Fm] [Eb] [Bb] [Ab]
[Fm] [Eb] [Bb] [Ab*]
I know the day, and the month, and the second
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Sexuality
Billy Bragg
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
C
Bm
D
Em

Difficulty =

G

[G] [D] [C] [D]
[G] [D] [C] [D]
I've had rel-[G]-ations [D] [C] with [D] girls from many [G] nations [D] [C] [D]
I've made [G] passes [D] [C] at [D] women of all [G] classes [D] [C] [D]
And [G] just be-[D]-cause you're [C] gay [D] I [G] won't turn [D] you a-[C]-way [D]
[G] If you [D] stick a-[C]-round [D] I'm [G] sure that we can [D] find some [C] common [D] ground
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, [G] strong and warm and [C] wild and free
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, your [Em] laws do not [C] apply to [D] me
A [G] nuclear [D] subma-[C]-rine sinks off the [D] coast of [G] Sweden [D] [C] [D]
[G] Headlines [D] give me [C] headaches, [D] when I [G] read them [D] [C] [D]
I had an [G] uncle [D] who once [C] played, [D] [G] for Red [D] Star Bel-[C]-grade [D]
He said that [G] some things are [D] really best [C] left [D] unspoken
But [G] I prefer it [D] all to be [C] out in the [D] open
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, [G] young and warm and [C] wild and free
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, your [Em] laws do not [C] apply to [D] me
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, don't [G] threaten me with [C] misery
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, [Em] I demand [C] equali-[D]-ty
I'm [Bm] sure that every-[Em]-body knows how [C] much my body [D] hates me
It [Bm] lets me down most [Em] every time and [C] makes me rash [D] and hasty
I [Bm] feel a total [Em] jerk, before your [Bm] naked body of... [C] worrrk [C]
[D] [D] [D] [D]
I'm getting [G*] weighed down (weighed do-[C]-wn) with [D] all this inform-[G]-ation [D] [C] [D]
[G] Safe sex [D] doesn't mean [C] no sex [D] it just means [G] use your i-[D]-magi-[C]-nation [D]
Stop [G] playing [D] with your-[C]-selves [D] in hard [G] curren-[D]-cy ho-[C]-tels [D]
I [G] look like [D] Robert De [C] Niro, [D] I drive a [G] Mitsu-[D]-bishi [C] Zero [D]
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, [G] strong and warm and [C] wild and free
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, your [Em] laws do not [C] apply to [D] me
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, come [G] eat and drink and [C] sleep with me
[C] Sexuali-[D]-ty, [Em] we can be what we [C] want to [D] be
[C] [D] [G] [C]
[C] [D] [Em] [C] [D] [G]
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Waterloo
ABBA
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Bm
D

Difficulty =

E

E7

G

[D][D]
My [D] my, at [E] Waterloo, [A] Napoleon [G] did surren-[A]-der
Oh [D] yeah, and [E] I have met my [A] desti-[G]-ny [D] in quite a [A] similar [Bm] way
The history book on the shelf, is [E7] always repeating [A] itself [G][D][A]
[D] Waterloo - I was defeated, you [G] won the war
[A] Waterloo - promise to love you for-[D]-ever more [A]
[D] Waterloo - Couldn't escape if I [G] wanted to
[A] Waterloo - knowing my fate is to [D] be with you
Wow, wow, wow, wow, [A] Waterloo - finally facing my [D] Waterloo
[D]
My [D] my, I [E] tried to hold you [A] back but [G] you were [A] stronger
Oh [D] yeah, and [E] now it seems my [A] only [G] chance is [D] giving [A] up the [Bm] fight
And how could I ever refuse, I [E7] feel like I win when I [A] lose [G][D][A]
[D] Waterloo - I was defeated, you [G] won the war
[A] Waterloo - promise to love you for-[D]-ever more [A]
[D] Waterloo - Couldn't escape if I [G] wanted to
[A] Waterloo - knowing my fate is to [D] be with you
Wow, wow, wow, wow, [A] Waterloo - finally facing my [D] Waterloo
So [Bm] how could I ever refuse, I [E7] feel like I win when I [A] lose
[D] Waterloo - Couldn't escape if I [G] wanted to
[A] Waterloo - knowing my fate is to [D] be with you
Wow, wow, wow, wow, [A] Waterloo - finally facing my [D] Waterloo
[A] Waterloo - knowing my fate is to [D] be with you
Wow, wow, wow, wow, [A] Waterloo - finally facing my [D] Waterloo
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...Baby One More Time
Britney Spears
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
Cm
Eb

Fm

Difficulty =

G

[Cm] Oh baby baby
[Cm] Oh baby baby
[Cm] Oh baby, baby, how [G] was I supposed to [Eb] know
That [Fm] something wasn't [G] right here
[Cm] Oh baby, baby [G] I shouldn't have let you [Eb] go
[Fm] And now you're out of [G] sight, yeah
[Cm] Show me how want it [G] to be
Tell me [Eb] baby 'cause I need to [Fm] know now, [G] oh because
[Cm] My loneliness is [G] killing me (and I)
[Eb] I must confess I [Fm] still believe ([G] still believe)
[Cm] When I'm not with you I [G] lose my mind
[Bb] Give me a [Eb] sign
[Fm] Hit me baby [G] one more time

[Cm*] Oh baby, baby the [G] reason I breathe is [Eb] you
[Fm] Boy you got me [G] blinded
[Cm] Oh pretty baby there's [G] nothing that I wouldn't [Eb] do
[Fm] It's not the way I [G] planned it
[Cm] Show me how you want it [G] to be
Tell me [Eb] baby 'cause I need to [Fm] know now, [G] oh because
[Cm] My loneliness is [G] killing me (and I)
[Eb] I must confess I [Fm] still believe ([G] still believe)
[Cm] When I'm not with you I [G] lose my mind
[Bb] Give me a [Eb] sign
[Fm*] Hit me baby [G*] one more time
[Cm] Oh baby baby
[Cm] Oh baby baby
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[Cm*] Oh baby, baby how [G*] was I supposed to [Eb*] know [Fm*] [G*]
[Fm*] Oh pretty baby, I [Bb*] shouldn't have let you [Fm*] go [Bb*]
[G] I must con-[Cm]-fess, that my loneli-[G]-ness is killing me [Eb] now
Don't you [Fm] know I [G] still believe [Cm]
That you will be [Bb] here
And give me a [Cm] sign
[Fm] Hit me baby [G] one more time
[Cm*] My loneliness is [G] killing me (and I)
[Eb] I must confess I [Fm] still believe (still [G] believe)
[Cm] When I'm not with you I [G] lose my mind
[Bb] Give me a [Eb] sign
[Fm] Hit me baby [G] one last time (I must confess)
[Cm] My loneliness is [G] killing me (and I) (that my loneliness is killing me now)
[Eb] I must confess I [Fm] still believe (I know I still [G] believe) (don’t you know I still believe)
[Cm] When I'm not with you I [G] lose my mind (that you will be here)
[Bb] Give me a [Eb] sign (and give me a sign)
[Fm*] Hit me baby one more time
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Born to Be Wild
Steppenwolf
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
D
E

Difficulty =

G

[E] [E] [A]-[D]
[E] [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Get your motor runnin' [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Head out on the highway [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Lookin' for adventure [E] [A]-[D]
In [E] whatever comes our way [E] [A]-[D]
[G] Yeah, [A] darlin' gonna [E] make it happen
[G] Take the [A] world in a [E] love embrace
[G] Fire [A] all of the [E] guns at once and
[G] Ex-[A]-plode into [E] space
[E] I like smoke and lightnin' [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Heavy metal thunder [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Wrestlin' with the wiiind [E] [A]-[D]
And the [E] feelin' that I'm under [E] [A]-[D]
[G] Yeah, [A] darlin' gonna [E] make it happen
[G] Take the [A] world in a [E] love embrace
[G] Fire [A] all of the [E] guns at once and
[G] Ex-[A]-plode into [E] space
And like a [E] true nature's child
We were [G] born, born to be wild
We could [A] climb so high, [G] I never wanna [E*] die
[E*] Born to be [D*] wild [E*] [D*]
[E*] Born to be [D*] wild [E*] [D*]
[E] [E] [E] [E]
[E] Get your motor runnin' [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Head out on the highway [E] [A]-[D]
[E] Lookin' for adventure [E] [A]-[D]
In [E] whatever comes our way [E] [A]-[D]
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[G] Yeah, [A] darlin' gonna [E] make it happen
[G] Take the [A] world in a [E] love embrace
[G] Fire [A] all of the [E] guns at once and
[G] Ex-[A]-plode into [E] space
And like a [E] true nature's child
We were [G] born, born to be wild
We could [A] climb so high, [G] I never wanna [E*] die
[E*] Born to be [D*] wild [E*] [D*]
[E*] Born to be [D*] wild [E*] [D*]
[E] [E]
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Red Light Spells Danger
Billy Ocean
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
B
C#m

Difficulty =

E

[C#m] [A] [E] [B]
[C#m] Red Light, spells [A] danger
Can't [E] hold out, much [B] longer
'Cause [C#m] red light means [A] warning
Can't [E] hold out, I'm [B] burning (No, no, no)
[C#m] You took my heart and turned me on
[A] And now the danger sign is on
[E] I never thought the day would come
[B] When I would feel alone without you
[C#m] And now I'm like a child again
[A] Calling out his mama's name
[E] You got me on a ball and chain
[B] Doin' things that I don't want to
[A] Can't, stop, running to ya
[B] Feel, love, coming through ya
[A] Girl, with, you beside me
[B] Hold, on, heaven guide me
[E] Red light (til the red light) spells [A] danger (oh a danger warning)
Can't [E] hold out (can't hold out) much [B] longer (no no baby)
'Cause [E] red light (feel the red light) means [A] warning (oh it's a danger warning),
Can't [E] hold out (no no now) I'm [B] burning (woah-oh oh oh)
[C#m*] [A*] [E*] [B*]
[C#m*] Red Light, spells [A*] danger
Can't [E*] hold out, much [B*] longer
'Cause [C#m] red light means [A] warning
Can't [E] hold out, I'm [B] burning
[C#m] I had my fun and played around
[A] Without a love to tie me down
[E] I always used to kiss and run
[B] I never wanted love to catch me
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[C#m] I thought I had a heart of stone
[A] But now I'm in the danger zone
[E] I can feel the heat is on
[B] Soon the flames are gonna catch me
[A] Can't stop running to ya
[B] Feel the love coming through ya
[A] Girl with you beside me
[B] Hold on, heaven guide me
[E] Red light (feel the red light) spells [A] danger (oh it's a danger warning)
Can't [E] hold out (can't hold out) much [B] longer (no no nooooo)
'Cause [E] red light (feel the red light) means [A] warning (oh it's a danger warning)
Can't [E] hold out (can't hold out) I'm [B] burning (no no nooooo)
[E] Red light (it's a red-light baby) spells [A] danger (oh that's a danger warning)
Can't [E] hold out (can't hold out) much [B] longer (ohhh you gotta help me baby)
'Cause [E] red light (feel the red light) means [A] warning (oh it's a danger warning),
Can't [E] hold out (can't hold out) I'm [B] burning (no no nooooo)
[E]
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I Want it That Way
Backstreet Boys
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
B
Bm
C#

D

E

Difficulty =

F#

F#m

G#m

[F#m] [D] Yeah-eah [A]
[F#m] [D] [A]
You are [F#m*] my [D*] fire [A*]
The one [F#m*] des-[D*]-ire [A*]
Believe [F#m*] when [D*] I [A*] say
[F#m*] I want it [E*] that [A*] way
But [F#m] we are [D] two [A] worlds a-[F#m]-part
Can't [D] reach [A] to your [F#m] heart
When [D] you [A] say
That [F#m] I want it [E] that [A] way
Tell me [D] why
Ain't nothin' but a [E] heartache [F#m]
Tell me [D] why
Ain't nothin' but a [E] mistake [F#m]
Tell me [D] why
I never wanna [E] hear you [A] say
[F#m] I want it that [E] way [A]
Am [F#m] I your [D] fire [A]
Your [F#m] one, des-[D]-ire [A]
Yes I [F#m] know it's [D] too [A] late
But [F#m] I want it [E] that [A] way
Tell me [D] why
Ain't nothin' but a [E] heartache [F#m]
Tell me [D] why
Ain't nothin' but a [E] mistake [F#m]
Tell me [D] why
I never wanna [E] hear you [A] say
[F#m] I want it [C#] that way
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[F#m] Now I can see that we're fall-[A]-ing apart
From the [D] way that it used to [Bm] be, [E] yeah
No [F#m] matter the distance
I [A] want you to know
That [D] deep down inside of [E] meee
You [D*] are my [E*] fire [F#m*]
The [D*] one des-[E*]-ire [F#m*]
You [D] are, you are, you [E] are, you [F#m] are [D]
[E*] Don't wanna hear you (say)
[E] Ain't nothin' but a [F#] heart-[G#m]-ache
[E] Ain't nothin' but a [F#] mist-[G#m]-ake
[E] I never wanna [F#] hear you [B] say
[G#m] I want it [F#] that [B] way
Tell me [E] why
Ain't nothin' but a [F#] heart-[G#m]-ache
Tell me [E] why
Ain't nothin' but a [F#] mist-[G#m]-ake
Tell me [E] why
I never wanna [F#] hear you [B] say
[G#m] I want it [F#] that [B] way
Tell me [E] why
[E] Ain't nothin' but a [F#] heart-[G#m]-ache
[E] Ain't nothin' but a [F#] mist-[G#m]-ake
Tell me [E] why
I never wanna [F#] hear you [B] say
[G#m] I want it [F#] that [B] way
Cause, [G#m*] I want it [F#*] that [B*] way
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So What
P!nk
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
C#
C#m

Difficulty =

D

F#m

[F#m] [A] [C#] [F#m]
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na [C#] na na na na na [F#m]
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na [C#] na na na na na [F#m]
I [F#m] guess I just lost my [A] husband, I [C#] don't know where he [F#m] went
So [F#m] I'm gonna drink my [A] money, I'm [C#] not gonna pay his [F#m] rent (Nope)
[F#m] I got a brand new [A] attitude, and [C#] I'm gonna wear it to- [F#m] night
[F#m] I wanna get in [A] trouble, [C#] I wanna start a [F#m] fight
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na, [C#] I wanna start a [F#m] fight
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na, I [C#] wanna start a [F#m*] fight
So [A] so what? I'm still a [C#m] rock star
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] need you
And [A] guess what, I'm having [C#m] more fun
And now that [F#m] we're done, I'm gonna [D] show you
To-[A]-night, I'm [C#m] alright
I'm just [F#m] fine, and you're [D] a tool
So [A] so what? I am a [C#m] rockstar
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] want you to- [A*]-night
Uh, check my flow, uh
The [F#m] waiter just checked my [A] table, and [C#] gave it to Jessica [F#m] Simps
I [F#m] guess I'll go sit with [A] Tom boy, at [C#] least he'll know how to [F#m] hit
[F#m] What if this song's on the [A] radio, then [C#] somebody's gonna [F#m] die
[F#m] I'm gonna get in [A] trouble, my [C#] ex will start a [F#m] fight
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na, [C#] he's gonna start a [F#m] fight
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na, [C#] we're all gonna get in a [F#m] fight
So [A] so what? I'm still a [C#m] rock star
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] need you
And [A] guess what, I'm having [C#m] more fun
And now that [F#m] we're done, I'm gonna [D] show you
To-[A]-night, I'm [C#m] alright
I'm just [F#m] fine, and you're [D] a tool
So [A] so what? I am a [C#m] rockstar
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] want you to-[A]-night
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[A] You weren't there, you never were
You want it all, but that's not fair
I gave you life, I gave my all
You weren't there, you let me fall
So [A] so what? I'm still a [C#m] rock star
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] need you
And [A] guess what, I'm having [C#m] more fun
And now that [F#m] we're done, I'm gonna [D] show you
Ton-[A]-ight, I'm [C#m] alright
I'm just [F#m] fine, and you're [D] a tool
So [A] so what? I am a [C#m] rockstar
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] want you to-[A]-night
No [C#m] no no [F#m] no
I don't [D] want you to-[A]-night
[C#m] You weren't [F#m] fair [D] I'm gonna show you
To-[A]-night, I'm [C#m] alright
I'm just [F#m] fine, and you're [D] a tool
So [A] so what? I am a [C#m] rock star
I got my [F#m] rock moves, and I don't [D] want you to-[A]-night
[F#m] Na na na na na [A] na na [C#] na na na na na [F#m]
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One Way or Another
Blondie
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
B
Bm
C#

D

E

Difficulty =

Em

F#m

F#

G

[D] [D] [D] [D] [B] [B] [B] [B]
[D] [D] [D] [D] [B] [B] [B] [B]

[D] One way or another, I'm gonna find ya
I'm gonna get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[B] One way or another, I'm gonna win ya
I'm gonna get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[D] One way or another, I'm gonna see ya
I'm gonna meet ya, meet ya, meet ya, meet ya
[B] One day maybe next week, I'm gonna meet ya
I'm gonna meet ya, I'll meet ya
[G] I [Bm] will [A] drive past your [F#m] house
[G] And [Bm] if the [A] lights are all [F#m] down
I'll [G] see who's [Em] arou------[F#]-ound
[D] One way or another, I'm gonna find ya
I'm gonna get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[B] One way or another, I'm gonna win ya
I'll get ya, I'll get ya
[D] One way or another, I'm gonna see ya
I'm gonna meet ya, meet ya, meet ya, meet ya
[B] One day maybe next week, I'm gonna meet ya
I'm gonna meet ya, I'll meet ya
[G] And [Bm] if the [A] lights are all [F#m] out
[G] I'll [Bm] follow [A] your bus down-[F#m]-town
See [G] who's hangin' [Em] ou-[F#]-out [F#]
[F#m] [F#m] [A] [C#]
[F#m] [F#m] [A] [C#]
[Bm] [E] [F#m] [F#m]
[A] [A] [A] [A]
[B] [B] [B] [B}
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[D] One way or another, I'm gonna lose ya
I'm gonna give you the slip
A [B] slip of the hip or another I'm gonna lose ya
I'm gonna trick ya, I'll trick ya
[D] One way or another, I'm gonna lose ya
I'm gonna trick ya, trick ya, trick ya, trick ya
[B] One way or another, I'm gonna lose ya
I'm gonna give you the slip
[D] [D] [B] [B]
[D] I'll walk down the mall, stand over by the wall
[B] Where I can see it all, find out who ya' call
[D] Lead you to the supermarket check out
[B] Specials and rap, then get lost in the crowd
[D] One way or another I'm gonna
[B] Get ya, I'll get ya, I'll get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[D] One way or another I'm gonna
[B] Get ya, I'll get ya, I'll get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[D] One way or another I'm gonna
[B] Get ya, I'll get ya, I'll get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[D] One way or another I'm gonna
[B] Get ya, I'll get ya, I'll get ya, get ya, get ya, get ya
[D]
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I Don’t Like Mondays
The Boomtown Rats
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
D
Dsus4 Dm

Eb

F

Difficulty =

F7

The [Bb] silicon chip ins-[Dm]-ide her head gets [Eb] switched to over-[F]-load,
And [Bb] nobody's gonna go to [Dm] school today, she’s gonna
[Eb] Make them stay at [F] home,
And [Eb] daddy doesn't under-[F]-stand it,
He always [Bb] said she was good as [Eb] gold.
And he can see no reasons, cos there are no reasons,
What reasons do you need to be [F] shown?
Tell me [Bb] why I don't like [Dm] Mondays,
Tell me [Eb] why I don't like [F] Mondays,
Tell me [Bb] why I don't like [Dm] Mondays,
I wanna [Eb] shoot, Oo-oo-oo-oo-[F]-ooh,
The whole day [Bb] down. [Dm] [Eb] [F][Eb]
The [Bb] Telex machine is [Dm] kept so clean,
And it [Eb] types to a waiting [F] world,
And Mother [Bb] feels so shocked; Father's [Dm] world is rocked,
And their [Eb] thoughts turn to their [F] own little girl.
[Eb] Sweet sixteen ain't that [F] peachy keen,
No, it [Bb] ain't so neat to admit [Eb] defeat,
They can see no reasons cos there are no reasons
What reasons do you [F] need?
Tell me [Bb] why I don't like [Dm] Mondays,
Tell me [Eb] why I don't like [F] Mondays,
Tell me [Bb] why I don't like [Dm] Mondays,
I wanna [Eb] shoot, Oo-oo-oo-oo-[F]-ooh,
The whole day [Dsus4] down, [Dm] down, [Dsu4] down, [Dm] shoot it [Bb] all down
[Dsus4] [Dm] [Dsus4] [Dm]
[Eb] [F]
[Bb][Bb][Bb][Bb]
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And all the [Bb] playing's stopped in the [Dm] playground, now.
She [Eb] wants to play with her [F*] toys a while.
And [Bb] school's out early and [Dm] soon we'll be learning
And the [Eb] lesson today is [F*] how to die.
And then the [Eb] bullhorn crackles, and the [F] captain tackles,
With the [Bb] problems and the how's and why's [Eb*]
And he can [Eb*] see no reasons, cos there [Eb*] are no reasons
What [Eb*] reason do you need to [F] die, die? [F7] Ooohh
And the [Bb] silicon chip in-[Dm]-side her head gets [Eb] switched to over-[F]-load,
And [Bb] nobody's gonna go to [Dm] school today, she’s gonna
[Eb] Make them stay at [F] home,
And [Eb] daddy doesn't under-[F]-stand it,
He always [Bb] said she was good as [Eb] gold.
And he can see no reasons, cos there are no reasons,
What reasons do you need to be [F] shown?
Tell me [Bb] why I don't like [Dm] Mondays,
Tell me [Eb] why I don't like [F] Mondays,
Tell me [Bb] why I don’t like, [Dm] I don’t like, (tell me why) [Eb] I don’t like [F] Mondays
Tell me [Bb] why I don’t like, [Dm] I don’t like, (tell me why) [Eb] I don’t like [F] Mondays
Tell me [Bb] why I don't like [Dm] Mondays,
I wanna [Eb] shoot, Oo-oo-oo-oo-[F]-ooh,
[*] The whole day down
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Rosanna
Toto
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
Bb
C
Dm

Difficulty =

Eb

Em7

F

G

Gm

[G]
[G] All I wanna do when I wake up in the morning is see your eyes, Rosanna, Rosanna
[F] I never thought that a girl like you could ever [Em7] care for me, Ros-[G]-anna [G] [C]//
[F] All I wanna do in the middle of the evening is hold you tight, Rosanna, Rosanna
[Eb] I didn't know you were looking for more than [Dm] I could ever give
[Gm*] Not quite a year since she [F*] went [Bb*] away [Eb*] Rosan-[Bb*]-na [F*] yeah
[Gm*] Now she's gone and I [F] have to [Bb*] say [Eb]//[Bb]//[F] [F*]
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F] yeah
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F*] yeah
[G] I can see your face still shining through the window on the other side, Rosanna, Rosanna
[F] I didn't know that a girl like you could make me [Em7] feel so sad, Ros-[G]-anna [G] [C]//
[F] All I wanna take is a night you'll never ever have to compromise, Rosanna, Rosanna
[Eb] I never thought that losing you could [Dm] ever hurt so bad

[Gm*] Not quite a year since she [F*] went [Bb*] away [Eb*] Rosan-[Bb*]-na [F*] yeah
[Gm*] Now she's gone and I [F] have to [Bb*] say [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]// [F*]
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F] yeah
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F] yeah [F]
[G]
[F]
[F]
[Eb]

[G] [G]
[Em] [G] [G] [C]//
[F] [F]
[Dm]
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[Gm*] Not quite a year since she [F*] went [Bb*] away [Eb*] Rosan-[Bb*]-na [F*] yeah
[Gm*] Now she's gone and I [F] have to [Bb*] say [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]// [F*]
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F] yeah
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F] yeah [F*]
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F] yeah
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb]//[Bb]//[F]//
Meet you [Cm] all the way [Eb] Rosan-[Bb]-na [F*] yeah
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You Get What You Give
New Radicals
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Asus4
Bm
C

Cmaj7 Dmaj7

F#m

Difficulty =

G

[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] One two [Cmaj7] One two three ow
[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] Wake up kids [Cmaj7] We've got the dreamers disease
[Dmaj7] Age fourteen [Cmaj7] We got you down on your knees
[Dmaj7] So polite [Cmaj7] You're busy still saying [G] please [Asus4] [A]
[Dmaj7] Frenemies [Cmaj7] Who when you're down ain't your friend
[Dmaj7] Every night [Cmaj7] We smash their Mercedes Benz
[Dmaj7] First we run [Cmaj7] And then we laugh till we [G] cry [Asus4] [A]
But [F#m] when the night is [Bm] falling [A]
And you [G] cannot find the [Asus4] light [A] (light)
If you [F#m] feel your dreams are [Bm] dying [A]
[A] Hold tight
You've got the [A] music in you
[G] Don't let go
[Asus4] You've got the [A] music in you
[F#m] One dance left
[Bm] This world is [A] gonna pull through
[G] Don't give up
[Asus4] You've got a [A] reason to live
[F#m] Can't forget [Bm] we only [A] get what we [G] give [C] [G]
[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] Four A M [Cmaj7] We ran a miracle mile
[Dmaj7] We're flat broke [Cmaj7] But hey we do it in style
[Dmaj7] The bad rich [Cmaj7] God's flying in for your [G] trial [Asus4] [A]
Oh [F#m] when the night is [Bm] falling [A]
You [G] cannot find a [Asus4] friend [A] (friend)
You [F#m] feel your tree is [Bm] breaking [A]
[A] Just then
You've got the [A] music in you
[G] Don't let go
[Asus4] You've got the [A] music in you
[F#m] One dance left
[Bm] This world is [A] gonna pull through
[G] Don't give up
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[Asus4] You've got a [A] reason to live
[F#m] Can't forget [Bm] we only [A] get what we [G] give [C] [G]
[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] [Cmaj7]
[Dmaj7] This whole damn [Cmaj7] world can fall apart
[Dmaj7] You'll be okay [Cmaj7] follow your heart
[Dmaj7] You're in harms [Cmaj7] way I'm right behind
[Dmaj7] Now say you're [G] miiiiine
[A] [G]
[A] You've got the music in you
[G] Don't let go
[Asus4] You've got the [A] music in you
[F#m] One dance left
[Bm] This world is [A] gonna pull through
[G] Don't give up
[Asus4] You've got a [A] reason to live
[F#m] Can't forget [Bm] we only [A] get what we [G] give
[G] Don't let go
[Asus4] I feel the [A] music in you
[F#m] Don't let go [Bm] [A]
[G] Fly [Asus4] [A]
[F#m] High [Bm] [A]
[G] What's ree-aal [Asus4] [A]
[F#m] Can't diiiie [Bm] [A]
[G]
[Asus4] You only [A] get what you give
[F#m]
[Bm] You're gonna [A] get what you give
[G] (Don't give up) [Asus4] Just dont be [A] afraid to
[F#m] Leeeave [Bm] [A]
[G] Health insurance rip off lying
[Asus4] FDA big [A] bankers buying
[F#m] Fake computer crashes dying
[Bm] Cloning while they're [A] multiplying
[G] Fashion shoots with Beck and Hanson
[Asus4] Courtney Love and [A] Marilyn Manson
[F#m] You're all fakes - run to your mansions
[Bm] Come around we'll [A] kick your ass in
[G] Don't let go [Asus4] [A]
[F#m] One dance left [Bm] [A]
[G]
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Don’t Speak
No Doubt
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG
A
Ab
Bb
B

Difficulty =

Bbm7

C

C7

Cm

C#

Eb

Fm

F#

Gm

[Cm]
[Cm] You and me we [Gm] used to be to-[Fm]-gether
[Bb] Everyday to-[Gm]-gether [Fm] always [Bb]
[Cm] I really feel [Gm] that I'm [Fm] losing my [Bb] best friend
I [Gm] can't believe this [Cm] could be [Fm] the end [Bb]
It [Cm] looks as [Gm] though you're [Fm] letting [Bb] go
And [Eb] if it's real well [Bb] I don't want to [C] know
[Fm] Don't speak
I [Bbm7] know just what you're [Eb] saying
[C7] So please stop ex-[Bbm7]-plaining
Don't [C7] tell me cause it [Fm] hurts [Bbm7] [C7]
[Fm] Don't speak
I [Bbm7] know what you're [Eb] thinking
[C7] I don't need your [Bbm7] reasons
Don't [C7] tell me cause it [Fm] hurts [C#][Eb]
Our [Cm] memories [Gm] they can be [Fm] inviting
But some are [Bb] altogether [Gm] mighty [Fm] frightening [Bb]
[Cm] As we [Gm] die, both [Fm] you and [Bb] I
[Eb] With my head in my [Bb] hands I sit and [C] cry
[Fm] Don't speak
I [Bbm7] know just what you're [Eb] saying
[C7] So please stop ex-[Bbm7]-plaining
Don't [C7] tell me cause it [Fm] hurts, oh [Bbm7] no [C7] no
[Fm] Don't speak
I [Bbm7] know what you're [Eb] thinking
[C7] I don't need your [Bbm7] reasons
Don't [C7] tell me cause it [Fm] hurts [Eb][Cm][Ab]
[C#] It's all [Ab] ending
I gotta [B] stop pre-[F#]-tending who we [A] are [A][Ab] // / //
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[Cm][Gm][Fm][Bb]
[Cm][Gm][Fm][Bb]
[Cm][Gm][Fm][Bb]
[Gm][Cm][Fm*]
[Cm*] You and me [Gm*] [Fm*] I can see us [Bb*] dying... [Fm] Are we? [Bb]
[Fm] Don't speak
I [Bbm7] know just what you're [Eb] saying
[C7] So please stop ex-[Bbm7]-plaining
Don't [C7] tell me cause it [Fm] hurts [Bbm7] no [C7] no
[Fm] Don't speak
I [Bbm7] know what you're [Eb] thinking
[C7] I don't need your [Bbm7] reasons
Don't [C7] tell me cause it [Fm] hurts
Don't [Bbm7] tell me [C7] 'cause it [Fm] hurts
I [Bbm7] know what you're [Eb] sayin'
So [C7] please stop exp-[Bbm7]-lainin'
[C7] Don't speak, [Fm] don't speak, [Bbm7] don't [C7] speak, [Fm] no
[Bbm7] I know what you're [Eb] thinkin'
And [C7] I don't need your [Bbm7] reasons
I know you're [C7] good, I know you're [Fm] good
I know you're [Bbm7] real [C7] good, [Fm] oh
[Bbm7] La la la [Eb] la, [C7] la la la [Bbm7] la
[C7] Don't [Fm] Don't, [Bbm7] ooh [C7] ooh
[Fm] Hush, hush, [Bbm7] darling
[Eb] Hush, hush, [C7] darling
[Bbm7] Hush, hush, don't [C7] tell me 'cause it [Fm] hurts [Bbm7] [C7]
[Fm] Hush, hush, [Bbm7] darling
[Eb] Hush, hush, [C7] darling
[Bbm7] Hush, hush, don't [C7] tell me 'cause it [Fm] hurts [Bbm7] [C7]
[Fm]
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